
revitiesi
r 20 was the beginning

rook hunting season and

is pine aord or Warning from
Raper, state health corn-
-Rabbit fever, or tulare-

s serious disease contrscted
tireless handling of Wild

sad extreme caution should
•Gloves should be Worn

oiling the enimal and the

load be boiled for 20 min-

sgardleas of bow it is to be
refuae left after

the rabbit should be burn-
and instruments

be sterilized."• • .

seventh edition 09601 of
Who In Colored America
a brief life history of

peptleb.., principal of Manes-
High School. Also In

ition is a life sketch of Dr.
lavas of Manassas. The

plavallaistory is published by
• Burckel and Associates,

-the-Hudson, N. Y.
• • •

bert Nelson of the Virginia
Travel AgeneY. Waking to
Chamber of Commeme on

• y told members that Ma-
thould be Pelting imore
here. One-third of al tour-

in Virginia go through on
Route 211 or Route 1, Nil-
id, and with a little enur-

might atop here. Nelson
that the Manassas Chant-

publish 50,909 leaflets to be
uted In Florida. persuading
touriets to stop in Virginia
y return to homes in the

•• • •

is the lostesiest time of the
for thwn, local PICA officials
with reports of 1660 comer-

pradtice comp* in and
ces being signed for the
program. Despite the rush,
. Pattie, PMA chairman, is

all farmers to make their
lions now.

• • •

The Journal Is Read In More Prince William Homes Than Any Other Newspaper
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CAP Air Rescue Demonstration
To Be Staged Here Sunday
An all-day air show and demon-

stration of air search and rescue
methods Via be presented this
Sunday at Manassas Airport by the
Civil Air Patrol.
Communications equipment, men

and aircraft will be brought to
Manassas to make the program
possible, CAP authorities announc-
ed this week. The demonstration
is scheduled to begin at 9 a.m.
The public is invited.
Demonstrations like the one to

be presented here are part of CAP's
regular training program through

!
which members are qualified to
work in conjunction with the Air
Force in moue and search work.
The CAP hopes to establish a per-
manent network in the Northern
Virginia area, according to officials. Upon successful completion of the
Two CAP air units, the Virginia course, a cadet is qualified to enter

Wing and the National Capital the Air Force as a Pfc., a represen-
tative of the Patrol said this week.
Only civilian aircraft is used in

the program, but the government
supplies gas and oil. Anyone own-
ing an airplane and wishing to
participate in the program can
receive information from Lt. Rob-
ert T. S. Colby at the Alexandria

I Formed one week before the Armory on Thursday, November 30.,
, bombing of Pearl Harbor, the Civil The telephone number is OVerlook
Air Patrol was a part of the civil 1821.

Wing, are now operating in this
area at airports in Fredericksburg.

1 Hybia Valley, and Leesburg.
Manassas volunteer firemen,, in

co-operation with the CAP, will
.supply and man a crash truck In
case of in accident at Sunday's

'demonsfration.

defense program and was later
transferred to the War Department
as a civilian' auxiliary; its primary
functions are the maintenance of
a search and rescue unit, the
maintenance of a national com-
munications network throughout the
United States and its territories,
the sponsorship of a eadet train-
trig program, and the promotion of
civilian defense, I e., moving medi-
cal supplies and personnel into
stricken areas.
The Civil Air Patrol offers a two-

year free course in aviation ground
subjects open to the public, and
sponsors a cadet training program
which features courses in aviation
orientation and familiarization far
boys between the ages of 15-18.

Credit Curb
than 6,000 Christmas Seal •ir-%

were 'nailed "I week t'3 Ruling Won'William residents, a000rd-
to him Paul Repenshatie,
y seal Chairman. This is the Be Removedosis Association's annual
for funds with which to corn_

The disease in tide. County.
funds are needed this

because of an expanded work
The drive will continue

Christmas.
• • •

•

Marassat Recreation Associ-
vial mouser a handicraft
shoe on December 7 at the

Legion Hall, tree in-
stil be given in vark/Us

;Waits must furnish their
Mine Mimesis

rrifttation.
• 1 0

Rev, F. L. Baker, Jr. pastor
iiethodiat Church of Pdanas-

Ill be guest speaker at the
0 meeting of the Ma-I

Chatter of the UDC, to be 
..the' !IVO', cannon Pow
'""ag4r' wlir aPekk on

theCotton' tn , Old
"h"- J: '4:4 i'lliglari, 00 r8P-

1

tlie Magmata ."unapter. at
, Convent of ,the UDC'

Wit ,bionti) vip re,
Use oonbentiod.to the chili-.

. ,'

Jeanne Virelaael, dlinghter of;
isdMrs. Claude Wenzel Of

Fla recently taken in)'
in Dance Club at igedison

, where she le a senior.• • •

Lines Aid Saciety of the
Baptist Church will meet
Me of Mrs. Joe Conan on
evening, December 5, at

• • •

Outten Section of the Wo-Club of Martinmas w61 meet
bane of agra. E. B. Moncure

y, Deoember 4 at 3:30
oft 'fieriest Henry has charge
Program, winch will center
the if r^ -̀'-_-.• Of the Christ-

rn Virginia Basketball
Officials will hold a rules

lisiktdaY at 8 p.m. in Pair-
School. All League teamstee to send representatives.

covering Regulations
league play will be ex-and questions will be an-

• • •

lights will be turnedCenter Street On MondayTown officials explained'hint difficulties forced at from the originally
December 1 date.

Most 
Television

Radio Siervioe Is Provided

Ribbies' 
Inc'

115 N. Main St'
Manassas, Va•
l'iqunog gleetriear

h 1wwlinn and effleient

e'vasst• sal We amble

" ";fleltem.

'51 Chevrolet
t To Be Shown

December 9
Chances are slight for rescind-

ing "regulation W", the Federal
Reserve Board's enactment to con-
trol installment buying, the Jour-
nal learned this week after talking
with Senator Willis Robertson.
The regulation which requires a

one-third down payment and fin-
ancing over re More than 15
months, has been loudly protested
by automobile dealers who claim
that it rotaries their btuatness. Not
maw, people can pay for a new
ititomobile in 15 montha the deal-
ers say, and the regulation ins-
poses an undue hardship on auto-
mobile buyers, most of whom need
cars for essential purposes. Prac-
tically every automobile dealer in
Prince William County reports the
has of sales because prospective
Customers did not wish to assume
11natnaocrinthly payments.

Robert:eon, who is a
member of the Banking and Cur-
recto -Committee which was due to
Consider the regulation this week,
Said , that despite the regulation,
automobile sales in October were
10 per cent to 15 per cent higher
than October 1949.
. The present regulation was en-
,feroed on October 16, but was pre-
okded on September 18 by an earl-
ier Federal Reserve Board ruling
Windt set the one-third down
payment requirement and prohibit-
ed ftnancing over a period longer
than 21 months.
November automobile sales prob-

ably haVe dropped from the Octo-
ber level, Robertson said, but this
can be attributed to a seasonal
slack caused by consumers awaiting
rtfw models.
Automobile manufacture in 1950

passed the nine million mark in
Continued on Page 2

First showing of the new 1951
Chevrolet will take place on Sat-
urday, December 9, at the show-
room of Wheat Chevrolet, Inc., it
was announced today by C. L.
Wheat.
The new model comes just about

two months before Wheat expects
to move to his new building on
Centreville road, just outside the
town limits.

.•"*N.A large crowd is expected to
visit the showrosiens at the preeent
building on Center Street and ace
the new Chevrolet, Wheat said.
"It's traditional that when a new

Chevrolet comes out, our premier
showing of a new model is a com-
munity event," Wheat added.
-That's as it should be. We like to
feel that you take a great interest
in Chevrolet as we take in our
town. Both are leaders," he said.

School Board Will Hear
Peters' Proposal Dec. 6
Superintendent of Schools R.

Worth Peters will present his re-
commendations for a school build-
ing program next Wednesday at
a regular meeting of the school
Board.
It. is thought that Peters may

recommend another bond issue pro-
posal, based partially on the one
that was defeated its the Novem-
ber 7 referendum. Modifications in
plans to reduce the estimated cost
would have to be made before
voters could be expected to sup-
port the second bond proposal.
This week Peters told the Jour-

nal that he has his recommenda-
tions prepared, but wal wait until
the School Board meeting before
discussing them publicly

LETTERS TO SANTA CLAUS
••

The journal. invites all you
children to write your letters to
Santa, care of us at Box 370,
Manama&
••

Dear Santa:
Will you please help us for Xmas?

Our daddy is dead. We are five sis-
ters and we won't have eny Xmas
If someone don't help us. Three
of us smell girls would like a doll
and. other toys, the others would
like anything they can get. Santa
we won't have any Xmas if some-
one don't help us. W'd like a bas-
ket and turkey for dinner. Don't
forget us dear Santa.
Catherine, age lb—watch
Donatryy, age 12—doll suitcase
Shirley, age 9—large white doll
Pauline, age 7—colored don
Phelan, age 6—white doll
Irvin, age 2—little boy tricks

BY Vivian L. Fox, age 6
Manassas, Va.
c-o Dorothy Fox

—*—
Dear Santa:
I have been a good boy all year.

I ant hoping you will come to see
floe Christmas Eve as I will have
some candy for you. I want home
toys: I telephone truck, bulldozer,
dump truck, toy gurde, and toy
pool table.

Prom Oconee William Golden
Minasess, Va.

—*—
Dear Sesta:
I have been a good little girl

al year. I'm hoping ybu will be to
see me Christmas Eve, as I will
have a nice (Bah for you, hoping
you will enjoy it. Santa I want

same toys and other things: 2-
wheel blue bike, big teddy bear.
some doll blankets, and a doll crib.

From Doris P. Golden
Manassas, Va,

Dear Santa Claus:
I am nine years ola. I have two

little sisters. Their names are Annie
and Susan. Annie is two years old.
Susan is fours months old. I am
going to write their letters be-
cause they are too little. I would
like some snuggles and fountaine-
ette. Annie said she would like a
sweater and a story book. Susan
wants a crib blanket and a rattle.

Sarah Jane Jacobs
Manassas, Va

Dear Santa:
I sent you a letter last year in

care of the Journal and I want, to
thank you for bringing all the
things I asked for. This year I
want a little bride and groom doll
set and a set of activity books.

Love,
Nancy Jean Slusher, age 7
Longview, Manassas

Dear Santa:
It is almost time to come and

see me again. I've tried to be a
good girl all year. I am hoping
you will be to see me Christmas
Eve and I will have some candy
for you. Banta I want some toys
and other things like a cowboy
suit. a 2-wheel bike, a doll baby, a
housecleaning set, doll blankets,
toaster, washing machine, and a
stove.

Manassas

Thursday, November 30, 1950

ONLY

20

SHOPPING DAYS

'TIL CHRISTMAS

Yea:1y Subscription. $2.50 in advance outside Prince William CountyYearly Subscription. MR ir advance In Prince Wiliam County
Single Copy Five Caste

Guardsmen In New Uniforms $15,000 Grant
Will Finance
Runway At

Lined up at attention and displaying brand new uniforms, members of Manassas' National Guard unit
are shown as they met Monday night in Osbourn High School. From left to right the guardsmen are:
first row, Captain William F. Hale; Second row, Lt. Charles L. Hall, Jr., Robert Byrnes, Miller Whetzel:third row, Durwood Grubbs, Welton Albrite, Carl Todd, Claybrook Gilley, Lee Yankey, Ernest Brown;
fourth row, Wade Whetzel, rat McNair, Edward Darren, John Wolfe, George Frew; fifth raw, Irvin
Heinemann, Thomas Whetzel, Rex Corbin, Alby Connor, and Philip Baeimiale. Wish the new uniforms
came authorization for the unit to employ a full-time supply and recruiting sergeant. Ernest Brown
was appointed for the ;as and has his office in Legion Hall. Vasil Williams and Kenneth McNair,
members of the Guard, are not shown in the above picture.

Armed Forces
News

Boyd J. Coverston, USN, of Ma-
nassas, was advanced recently to
personnelman, second class, as the
result of recent Navy-wide com-
petitive examinations conducted
aboard his ship, the aircraft car-
rier USS Philippine Sen
Vernon B. Hungate, 'gamest

17BN, am. of ?Cf. and Mrs. Teillar
Hungate. of Manassas is serving
aboard the light cruiser USS Roan-
oke, wheh is participating in Fall
maneuvers of the U. S. Second
Fleet,
Robert Edan Jackson. Jr., fireman

apprentice. USN, of Gainesville, re-
cently visited the French Riviera
port of Villefranche aboard the de:
3troyer escourt, USS Damato, which
has been participating in Mediter-
ranean exercises,combining French,
Italian, and British navel forces
with the US Sixth Fleet units,
Robert C. Church, seaman rec-

ruit, USN, son of Mrs. Maxie
Church of Spring Street, Herndon,
is undergoing recruit training at
the Navel Training Center, Great
Lakes, Illinois.
Pvt. William E. Richey, son of

Me. and Mrs. L. H. Richey of
Nokesvtlle, has arrived at Locicland
Air Force base, San Antonio, Texas,
for training. Pvt. Richey recently
enlisted in the Air Force at Colum-
bus, Ga.

Poll Taxes Must Be
Paid Before Dec. 6

Poll taxes for 1951 must be paid
before December 6 by all voters in
Manassas. Failure to pay the $1.50
tax will result in ineligibility to
vote in the genera election next
June.
Taxes are payable at the office

of County treasurer C. A. Sinclair
in the Courthouse.
Two Councilmen and a candidate

for May or will be voted on at
the June election.

English Mayor Is Guest
Of Mr and Mrs Hynson
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Hynson

entertained at an Unpremptu re-
ception in honor of their guest, His
Worship, Mayor A. V. Baker of
Falmouth, England, Tuesday eve-
ning at their home on Warrenton
Road. Their guests included Ma-
nassas business men and their
families.
His Worship. May)r P-Ite:' has

been on a good will our of I men'.
can cities named Falmouth After
visiting Falmouth. Va., 11:: :sopped
for a visa with Mr. and Mrs. Hyn-
son. The Hynsons son, Warren
Hynson, was stationed in Falmouth,
England, during World War II,
Whge Mr. Hynaon was in Pal-
lopmouth, a warm friendship de-
veloped between the Bakers and
the Hynsons resulting in the May-
mouth, a warm friendship de-
or's visit here.
Mrs. Warren Hynaon presided at

thepunch bowl at a beautifully ap-
pointed table in the drawing room.
His Worship, Mayor Baker re-

turns to England this month.

"Are you sure that you watered
the plants in the drawing room,
Josephine?"
"Yes, ma'am. If you listen closely,

you can hear the water dripping ,
on the carpet."

W. E. Detwiler
New President
Of REA Board
W. Edward Detwiler of Clifton

was elected president of the Prince
William E.ectric Cooperative board
f directors 'at the annual meeting

'jof Co-op members held Monday
trine at Osbourn Nigh Schee*

Other officers elected were C. A.
Middleton, of The Plains, vice-
president, and Vernon C. Moore, of
Manassas, secretary-treasurer. Elec-
ted to fill the fourth and fifth
positions on the board were W. H.
Wheeler of Manassas and Manley
Garber of Woodbridge.
Three of the directors, Detwiler,

basidleton and Wheeler, were re-
elected, while Moore and Garber
fill vacancies created through ex-
pired terms of Francis 8. Van
Doren, retiring president, and
Charles Cornwell.
Over 550 Co-op members and their

famlles and friends attended the
meeting in Osbourn gym.
V_n Doren, master of ceremonies

for the evening, reported that
Prince William Electric Cooperat-
ive has rvad a 20 per cent increase
in ,subscribers duMng the past
year. Reuben C. Hicks reported on
the Co-op's operations and plans
for the coming year and Clyde T.
Ellis, executive manager of the
National Rural Cooperative Asslcla-
lion, spoke to the members on
the rurs1 electrification program.
The Osbourn High School band

under the direction of W. H. Lee,
gave a 30-minuce program.
Among winners of many valuable

door prizes gsan away to lucky
tickeS-holders were: Leo Wood of
Hoadly, washing machine; Herbert
E. Crouch, of Manassas, a refriger-
ator; Walter Disbrow, of Manassas,
a vacuum cleaner; Mrs. Maggie
Crawford, of Nokesville, an auto-
matic coffee maker.

Barter Theater Players
To Present Shakespeare
Comedy January 19

Robert Porterneld's Barter Thea-
ter will present a revival of Shakes-
peare's "Comedy of Errors" at Os-
January 19, it was learned this
week.
Maness:a Woman's Club and the

Junior W-maa's Cub hors success-
fully sponsored the Barter Players
three times previously, and feel that
they have made a happy choice in
selecting -Comedy of Errors", a
member of the Senior Club said
this week.

The Barter Theater was founded
during the Depression when Broad-
way actor Robert Porterfield and •
group of fellow actors, unable to
earn a living on the New York
stage, decided to go to Abingdon,
Va., Porterfield's home town, and
form a repetory company. Instead
of paying money to see the group,
their audiences were requested to
bring food, which enabled the actors
to eat, and the citizenry of Abing-
don to enjoy plays. (Moe its origin
the Barter Theater has gained na-
tional fame, and sends road com-
panies to neighboring states. It ii
now State subsidized, and la com-
monly known as the State Theater
of Virginia.

Doctor Warns
Of Diptheria
"Diphtheria, though an ail-year

disease attacks more Virginians
during the fall than at any other
time," Dr. Walter R. Johnson,
County Health Officer said last
week as he reviewed the general
aspects of the disease end warned
Prince William resident.s to be On
the' alert fee symptoms of elliphtin
eras.
"We hatan't licked this disease

yet, not by a long shot. Last
year, out of a total of 220 cases
reported to the State Health De-
p-rtment, 12 people in this state
died because of diphtheria. When
compared to deaths through traffic
accidents, or some other diseases,
1.2 diphtheria deaths are not much,

i but on the other hand, 12 Virgin-
ians would be alive today if the
necessary precautions had been
taken," Dr. Johnson said.
'Taking last year's figures for

the State and breaking them down
into monthly totals we find Sept-
ember produced 14 eases, October
with 32, November wah 38 and
December had 44 cases As a rule
these are the hardest ha months,
so during the next four month
period, from September to Decem-
ber, everyone is urged to be especi-
ally watchful for symptoms of
diphtheria.
Mph:her:a Ls usually considered

a childhood disease. Last year's fig-
ures bear this count. One hundred
and thirty-six victims, or over half
the 1949 total, were children below
the age of nine. However, the di;-
ease is not confined to youngaters.
Last year there were 31 diphtheria
c_ses ranging in age from 20 to 63.

Generally, diphtheria is trans-
mated by direct transfer of germs
from person to person. This is done
bylase physical contact betweens
the k and the well. C 'whine.
sneezing,  spitting, or even talking
are u.sual methods of transmittal.

However, diphtheria c..n be
caught without being near a diph-
theria patient or carrier and with-
out being where one has recently
coughed or sneezed, It can be se-
quired indirectly by drinking milk
that has been infected by a car-
eer.
Unfortunately, symptoms often

lag bchind the onset of diphtheria
by several days. This makes the
disease doubly treacherous. Many
a person has had diphtheria long
enough to give it to a number of
others before he has any reason to
think thore was anything wrong,
L to Importan., tlierifore, to be
on the lookout for these early
symptoms and act quickly when-
ever they appear.
A sore throat may be first in-

dication that something is wrong.
At this time the patient will prob-
ably have a low grade temperature.
This, as has been pointed out, is
the early symptom. Later another
symptom appears. It consists of
grayish-white patches in the
throat, When the patient or his
parents see it, a doctor should be
called.

Dumfries Girls Organize
Eight Scout Troops
Eight Girl Scout Treope have

been organized recently for girls in
the Dumfries area. Meetings are
held each Thursday at the Dum-
fries School and any girl be-

Continued on Page 2

. •Local Airport
Prospects of Manassas getting an

idequate airport were considerably
brightened Monday following Town
Manager Ritter's announcement
that a $15,000 State and Federal
grant for contruotion of a runway
had been approved.
tiuring the recent furor over pos-

sibtlites of Manas.sas being selected
as the site for a large Federal air-
pats, the existance of the small
airport here had been all but for-
gotten.
But Ritter, evidently going on

the assumption that it's best to do
with what you've got, has been-
working for more th_n a year to
obtain the grant. Construction Ls
now authorized for a 2,1300 foot turf
runway and construction will Prob-
ably begin withal a month, Ritter
said.

Activity at the airport is also
assured, for Town Council agreed
to rent the airport to D. D. Watts,
a flying sistructor from Washing-
ton. Watts told Council he plans
to operate a maintenance and
servicing hanger. Later, if business
picks up. Watts will operate a flying
school.

Ftental to Watts will be $20 per
month. Council thought that the
rental value would increase after
the runway is constructed and other
improvements are made and speci-
fied that the rent, then would be
ratted. Watts will be given a first
refusal at the sulace!juent higher
rent.

Ferris Gue
Named Town
Councilman

Ferris Clue, Manassas pleayblrig
and beating contractor.
was Onamintously
Town Council to fill the unexplitwd
term of J. E. Rice who resigned a
month ago.
Gue automatically becomes chair-

man of the utilitiee committee and
will serve until September, 1951.
Motion for Que's appointment

was made by Councilman Roy Dog-
gett and was seconded by Mrs.
Francis Saunders, G. Wallace Hook
cast the third vote.
The tennis of Hook and Rice ex-

pire in September and candidate:.
for the offices will be voted on a.
the general election next June.

Bloodmobile Coming Dec. 15;
ISO Pints Is Manassas Quota
Blood doners are being sought

to give 120 pints of blood when the
American Red Crass Bloodmobile
visits Manassas on December 15.
Mrs. R. Worth Peters is directing

the drive to enlist donors and those
interested in giving a pint of blood
are asked to phone Red Crass
headquarters at Manassas 144.
The bloodmobile will be stationed

at Parrish Hall, Trinity Church.

SCC Grants
Dismissal of
Telephone
Rate Case

tic

There'll be no immediate attempt
by the Central Mutual Telephone
Co. to establish a toll chsrge be-
tween here and Triangle. since the
phone company's application was
dismissed Monday by the State
Corporation Commaston in Rich-
mond.

Motion for the dismissal, vanish
was granted -without prejudice" t"
was made by counsel for Central
Mutual who are beleved to regard
the present as a period of transi-
tion which makes difficult .any rev-
enue estimates. Since the applica-
tion was dismissed without preju-
dice, Central Mutual may again
petition the BCC for permission to
establish the toll charge.

Judge W. Marshall K:ng, of SCO,
told the Journal yesterday that
Commission auditors had found
that Central Mutual was making a
profit return of 7 per cent on its
investment. This, King said, is
within the range regarded by the
Commission as a "fair return."
Larger companies are not granted
rate increases when return is - as
high as 7 per cent. Judge Kling
said he held in a recent case that
5.99 per cent was a fair return for
the big Chespeake and Potoniac
Co.

Central Mutual's application to
establish the toll charge came last
August when phone officials an-
nounced plans 4,c) replace a worn
line bets' . and Triangle,

It is tnataiiptagrecent attempts
rnby Comun o Workers of

Amerta to unionize Central Mut-
ual employees may have been a
cause of phone officials ca
the rate application. The n=
Labor Relations Board will conduct
a hearing between union and phone
representatives here next Wednes-
d. y.

Word IFa8th • our
Recording Studies Ate
Reads' at Full Gospel

Record ng studios, from which the
Word of Faith Hour radio pro-
gram will originate, la ve been
•ompleted in the Full Gospel
Church, Manassas, according to
he Rev. R. J. Hancock, pastor of

Pull Gospel
Located in a new addition to the

church, the studios are equiped
with professional equipment which
all make it possible to in: nscribe,
Cr "can", the program and broad-
cast it later.

Listeners to the Word Of Pants
Hour broadcast may now hear the
program in this area over Station
WPM( on Sunday at 8 am, and
over WFAX on weekdays at 1 pun,
The program will be broadcast over
additional stations around the lire
of next ye,:r. the Rev. Mr. Hancock
said.

Sales Tax For Schools Proposed
By Col. James Kerr of Quantico

Fuller Heights
Quantico, Virginia
25 November, 1950

Editor,
Dear Sir:

Your excellent editorial in
favor of the county school bond
Issue which appeared In the "Jour-
nal" Just prior to the recent vote
on the question, coupled with my
attendance at the open forum held
by the P.T.A. about the same time,
persuaded me to vote for the bonds
although my children are now in
college and I had no selfish In-
terest in doing so. Since the de-
feat of the school bonds, I have at-
tended an open meeting of the
school Board and in addition have
discussed with my neighbors the
pros and cons of what should be
done to meet the school situation.
My thoughts on the subject have
at last been more or less jelled,
and I hope, as a subscriber, you
will permit me to express my views
through your columns; not that
they are designed primarily to con-
vince others to share them, but in
the hope that they may give some
of your readers food for thought.
It now appears to me that pro-

curing funds for our schools.
either by loan from the state Liter-
ary Pus& by bonds floated by the
county as a whole or individually
by districts, or even by a combin-
ation of these means, is not and
cannot be the final solution to our
school problem. The Superintendent
of Schools has stated openly at
the meetings mentioned abloom, and
I feel quite rightly, that even with
a 2.4 million dollar bond issue no
assurance could be given that in
as short a period as 6 to 8 years
from now adchUonal funds would

not be needed. Thus it appears that
there is a poasibillty. perhaps even
a probability, that when we had
Just begun to make headway to-
ward the paying off of ths parti-
cular band issue, with its at%
Increase in tax rate for that pm'
pose; we may again be faced with
more bonds to float and more tax
increases to bear before the aqua-
dation of the first issue. This in-
deed presents a gloomy picture to
the tax payer of this county, but
facts are facts and they should be
faced. A 2.4 million dollar band
issue therefore appears to me lb
le a stop-gap which only tem-
porarily solves the school flecal
problem. It is but a piece meal
attack, when an all-out liffort X
in.:Vaned. It is akin to the, male
Dutch boy plugging up the .dike;
he did a good job for the moment,
but stronger, more lasting cant

d to follow or the dikes wbuld
have given way.
I am now convinced in my own

mind that the only permanent
solution to our school problem, the
only way in which the "dikes" OSA
be plugged permanently, permitting
us to have more and better schoolat
for our children, is through means
of a state galas tax.
Why the words "sales tax" and

"sin" seem to be synonymous to the
voters of this area Is rather per-
plexing. The overwhelming major-
ity of the states in the union have
a sales tax of one kin(' or *mato...
Our sister states of Maryland.
West Virginia and North Carolina
have adopted this form of taxation.
Maryland garnered 32 million dol-
lars from her sales tax at year
and just recently was Mb to ell-

continued on Page

-1

Prom Mary C. Golden
Manassas, Va.



By Amelia Brown McBryde

Mr. and Mrs. L. -L. Lonas enter

tamed at a denner party last week. '

Their guests included Mr. and Mrs.

G. R. Buckley, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

Chnton, of Clifton. Mr. ond Mrs.;

L. D. Quigg, and Mr. and Mrs. E.

M. Donald, of Arlington, and Mr.:

and Mrs. Daniel Kelleher, of

Washington.

ly Haydon. of V.P.I., spent lie,

Thanksgiving holiday at his home;

on Grant Avenue.
Mrs. Charl:s McGuire, 'of Del

Ray Be:ch, Fla., is spending sev-

eral weeks with her mother., Mrs.

Paul Nelson. at Robnel Farm, while

lit.r father. Mr. Paul Nelson, is a

puto;nt at a Washington hospital.

Guests of Mrs. Amelta McBryde

during the hoLdays were Col. And

Mis. Edward B. Towns and Mr.

Boiling Robertson, sils New York,

Miss Elizabeth Ann yse, of Penn

Hall. Chambersburg. a., and Miss

Rusty Kerrick, of Culpeper.

Mrs. E. E. Slough left on Sun-

day for Sebring. Ha., whore she

will spend the winter.
Mr. and Ms. E. E. Rohr had as

their guests last wek-rild Mr.

Rohr's p. rents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S.

Rohr, of Front Royal. and 1VOIss

Carolyn Rohr, of Bethlehem, Pa.

De. William L. Jamison. of

Philadelphia. Pa., spent several days

hot week with her mother, Mrs.

Miry L. Jamison, at Winclridge.

Mr. Mrs. E. G. Parrish, Mr.

and Mrs. Cameo'. Mrs. C. Wade-

Ociton, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Tha-

ler. aid Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Ros-

zei attended the dinner in Rich-

mond Sunday given by Mr. and

Mrs. R. C. Haydon in celebrat:un

of Mr. Haydon's birthday and the

christening of their granddaughter,

Vicky Haydn, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. R. C. Haydon, Jr.

The Rev. Albert J. McCartney,

I,k D.. pastor emeritus of the

' /rational Presbyterian Church,

! Washington, D. C., CO be the

guest minister at the M.nassai

Presby.eriaa Church this Sunday

morning, December 3, at 11 a.m.

A cordial invitation es extended to

:all to hear this distinguished minis-

ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hartwell

arid daugh.er, of ArEngton, were

' guests this weak of Mrs. T. E. Did-

lake.
Sniese the cAlege students home

fos the helid ys v.coe Bevy Lee

• • of laseison Cuilege, Dolly

L:Las. of Lonir000d, Pat Royer, of

; !TES! Dan Shields, of Wyoming

Federal Deposit Insurance Protect
ir

has gone up from a maximum limi
t of

$5000 for the deposits of each 
de-

positor in this bank, to $10,000. The

bank continues to pay the premium

on this protection, so there is no cost

to any depositor

This progressive hank, strong

with the confidence of its

awn -eirstorners. invites your

Peoples National Bank
MANASSAS

NEW LOOK! The designers went to

town on the 1951 Mercury. Ifs new

in front, in back, inside and out—

beautiful all over!

NEW DRIVE! Called Merc-O-Matic*

Drive, it's the newer, s-m-o-o-t-h-e-r,

simpler, more efficient fully auto-

rep tic transmission.

Truly, Mercury's the car to see and

Our showroom is the place to sae it

Seminaly, Kingston. Pa., /1111y Clue,

of Bridgewater, Bandiert Porter. of

Fos Ulifversity of EldiutAt Carolina.

P. A. Lewis, Jr., and Billy Johnson,

of V.P.I.

Cadet Bo Williams. o V.M.I., ar-

rivea Friday to spend the weee-end

with ho, mecher, Mr-, D. Moan 

:;. -•ms.

Mr. 'Shreve Brent, of William and

Mary Mary College, spent the sees-

end with Mr. Brent and Mr. and

Mrs. C. C. Rodgers.

Ernest S. Brown, formerly as-

sistant manager of the Manassas

A&P Store has resigned his job to

became Supply Sergeant and care-

I taker of the 177th Operations .De-

taehmept of the Virginia National

Uuard. Mr. Brown at present has

his oMce in the Legion Hall.

Mrs. Steptoe Wood, who nes oeen
visiting Mrs. Roger Cross, returned
to her home in King Witham this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Marshall
131 ckwell, of Richmond, were the

guests this week of the latter's
parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Mar-

stetter.
Miss Dolly Lonas entertained a

number of the college students

home for the holidays at her home

Stotirday eventing.
Thomas W. Howard is a patient

at asoctor's Hospital, Washington.
Mrs. G. Raymond Ratcliffe was

the recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Eli Swavely in Wash".ington.
Ben Cross, of Randolph Macon

: College, spent the Thanksgiving

' hoLloys at the home of his mother,

Mrs. Roger Cross, on Main Street.
Mk. and Mrs. Charles CiErneal, of

liandolgoh Macon College, were

home fig the 'Thanksgiving holt-

aays.
M.ss Kitty Jean Blakemore, who

lots been ill for several weeks, has

returned to her teaching duties in

Arioigeon.
Thanksgiv ;rig guess of Me'. and

Mrs. Mt; L. Lloyd were Mr. William

E: LIOf -and family, of Richmond,

Mr. Flobert Lloyd and family, of

Greensboro, N. C., Mr. and Mrs.

M. )3. Smith and family, of Ma-

nassas, and Mrs. J. W. Smith, of

Mare. seas.

Lee - Bryant
Mr. end boes. Harley Tucker Bry-

'ant, of Yorkshire, announce the

engagement of their daughter, El-

eanor VirgirLr, to Mr. Gordon

Briscoe Lee, son of Mr. R. F. Lee,

of Washington, D. C., and the late
Mrs. Lee.
Min Bryant is a member of the

Class sd '50, of Osbourn High

School, 'and is employed by the
goverittnent in Washington, D. C.
Mt Lee, a veteran of World

War II, graduated from Calverton
High School, attended the Manas-
sas Technical School for two years,
and is now employed by Ruffner
and Eskriege, of Brlotersburg, Vir-

ginia.
No date has been set for the

wedding.

best. Come on over today. Rind out

why "the drive of your life" is "the

buy of your life."

Remember, the plurchese of a 1951
Mercury is now more important than

ever. It will have higher resale value,

will be a better all-round investment.

So when you buy es we teddy, malt*

more Neu 'my o molly NEW ear—
th* 1951 Mercury,

The Manassas Journal, Manassas. Virginia

White chrykanthemums,

and candelabra forrayM the settling

at the Grace fstistfrodist Church,

Manassas, ata Bunaay's Niivember16,
for 'the; 4' atkiek wwitiing of Miss
Rebecca Jett Bilanu datighter of

Mr. and Mts. Joseph W. Menzel of

Nakesvilit and Mr. John ChitiMber-'
lain Dant, son of Mr. Vie Mrs.

J. Vincent- Davis of niadnialts.

The ceremony, attended Mit' 130
relatives and close friends, was per-

Ohlt 

Gold'Staff

Divis Border -Did the master =seek

his lips aftlsr drAlltheg that nne old

Whiskey I served him yes=

hild: "No, sir. He s

mine."

a *chid' &Spider derange.. Mrs:
Jeans, alet.er-in -law
of fr90111, matron of honor:

.James V. Davis. Jr., was his
&MUT the couple. will re-

hr sTtetoiat man: , •
ing a short wedding trip

soda" it !Ake horn., of the brlde's
pdidlitai" Mr. 1:a ,is. .now serving

With 3150.ztlfalted'S•tati% Navy, will
rettutt. to tlita ahig, ma* based at
Itsaif;Di ,egn 'NW." . •
Th We Is grgduate of .Nok-

formed by the Rev. F. L. Baker, Jr., .i.efrph Schaal, and is employ-
n3stor of the Grace Methodist ed lot $21. Viola D. ftortitt tli In-
Church, and was followed by a -re- surance Agency in Margleese.'

capcion at the home of the grotim. M. Davis is attnantis.ot Os"
The bride wore a beige' talq3iretIS bourn EDO School, hinnnanas, and

surt with navy blue accessories, attends a Vaterma of World War D.

The Canadian  Kilter is not in I Don't Believe It!

Canada According to the 'World Intuition is that gift which en.,

Book Encyclopedia, it's .3. branch able; a woman to arrive Instantly

of the Arkansas River, which rises at an infallible and .r.erevocatne de-

in New Itgex:co and flows eastward mien, Without the'aid of reason,
through -Texas and Olclahoma. ..finigemeni or distpaslon.

*Wille.Mercury for 1951, you have a tripie choice

for "the drive of your life"--new Met-O-Matic

Drive and thrifty Touch-O-Motic Overdrive are

optional at extra cost; and in addition, there's the

Silent-Ease synchronized standOrd transmission.

CLOE, MOTOF
AUTHORIZED LINCOLN and MERCURY DEALER

TRIANGLE, VIRGINIA PHONE 200

The man who saved money years

ago was considered a tightwad—

ton:y he is looked upon as a won-

der.

Reaching for the top of the lad-

der of success oannot be achieved

by waiting for the eleVatOr,
-

OF AU KINDS-
Walthaza4 Hamilton. and

Elgin Watches

—EXPERT WATCH REkItSt----

MANASSAS

ACtigtbniers'

Corner

Are thltte any employ-
ees in your AAP that you

lueve found partieuhur ef-

ficient or.rottirteosti?
f

! ItIMN we wish you'd let

usrhardw.

'Pe want to hear about
the employees who do the
best job, so we can keep
them in mind for better
jobs.

• If there's somebody in
: your AAP that you cola-

slier an outstanding per-
t farther, you will be doing
C him and us a favor if you
i Write to:

tCUSTOMER RELATIONS
DEPARTMENT
Ail" Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N.Y.

VIRGINIA!

flaw Can I flower

The Family EñD gill?

Ataft#61/:
(More Than 5{000,000 Fantlliet 

-Piave Found Out)

Shop at Aar Where You

set Stireewide Le* Prices

Ot liandteds ot hems

Every Day... itittkit of

,Fust a Feitr- Mies** or

Weelti•Etttl "Special"!

What's more — A&P guarantees all 
advertised

prices fog a full week; even 
though market

prices g6 up, SO buy a week's 
smiply of food

and•hotmehold needs at A&P. ut 
makes no

difference whet day or days 
you do so.) Al

the end of the week, compare )our 
total food

bitt with wlyitt' you might have spent 
else.

where. We think you'll agree that you can

save mote . more . by doing all

your marketing at A&P:

(Prieto down here g 
teed

Thisradtag, Arse. i 
thrstlothriredstesdag, Dee. 01

Ihreet Silky

ORANGES  8•1b.• bag•49c
ORANGES, Mac juicy . &A. 29c
STAYMAN APPLES g lb: bag. 45c
WESTERN APPLES   lb. 1.3e
EMPEROR. GRAPES   lb. tie
CAULIFLOWER  head 25c
SWEET POTATOES   -
Smooth 4 Curly

LOCAL KALE  
RUTABAGAS Yellow Waxed

VAN CAMP BEANS   16-oz. cans

LIMAGRANDS. Sttperfine.2 17-oz. cans

A&P BEETS, Riney Sliced _ Nta., 2 cans

DEWCO CORN   2 17-oz. cans
Gerden Sweet

LMBYR PEAS  
Standard Qoohly

TOMATOES   2 No. 2 cans 27

TOMATO JUICE, 1.1bbys __ 46-oz. can
GRAPEPRUIT jUICE, Fla. 46-oz. can
oiative JvICE.__ can 27
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Sultana No. 21/2 cern
DUFFS HOT ROLL MIX 14%-oz. pkg.
QuOrit CAVA ,  20-oz. pkg. 17'
BU • it SERNE4 CORN 2 17-oz, cans 3
CURN D REEF, Libbys 12-oz. can 46
ANN PAGE BEANS. ____ 2 16-'Oz. cab./ 2.
APPLE SAUCE, A&P  NO. 3 can 16
ANS wortt
PEANUT BUTTER  12-oz. glass 33i
FEIANCO.AMIERICAN

SPAGHRTTI _____ 2 151/4 oz. cans 2

There's a big. difference between "Si

Right" meats and ordinary meats

every "Super Right': cur is specially se

to give you tender, juicy good eating,

catt/fullly trimmed to give you more 
all

year money. Yet AsP prices these f
meats at low- as possible, fine nualill'

sidered. Try them once ... )001 buy ,

Shia's!

Rib end up 't 7 ribs

POKK RoAST   lb.
Loin End tlfr tat SSA'S&

PoRK Rolt$1   lb.

Itillittifi) PORK- CHOPS lb.

vrettay Gromw

GROVNI) BEEF   lb.

SHORtli RIBS' BEEF . • • • _lb-
 miss

g
illirDAMERICAls1 Or 

PIMENTO

ScRtVEISSAMCCHHEEEESSEE, ,90,h 1110aeti.t_k_

• ELEI, CHEESE  

-1(3t)A-t:rolCuhissEeee, A__ged__ s2hlabr.ploallb.

$
_ lb.

VAS GOUDA'S  
_ e.

Storewide,lowprices on 
hundreds of itenu

t everyday instead 'of just a 
few "onc

z. Jai' or "'week-end specials."

.4 iservertiseti prices are 
guaranteed for 

otu

wet*, even though 
market prices 

go of'

telieve this policy helps 
our ill-stamen

' Jerk More money.

*With the correct price m
arked on ever!

I

a demi plus an itemized c
ash register 

slif

Y° ll know what y
en save at 

All"

tat asset 111'41111e ilia Pa _  I 

!sort COMenti INIO—The Gnu f mimic & Pudic tee Ce,
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By Nora Good

The Bazaar at the Methodist

urch was quite a suc
tess. Almost

erythIng was sold. We wish to

all who helped with it.

Mrs. Rubin Gaines 
15 in .Arlialg-

n Hospital for a Major operation
,

e hope she will soon be well

h to come. home.

Mary DeBefl hiLS • returned

Alexandria Hospital, and is

wag along very Wd2.

MI. and Mrs. Letter Nichols enter
-

ed at dinner Thursday for Mr.

d !Ars. Harvey Niahols,

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Nokes, wh
o

ye returned from a trip to North

&OW, are Vending some time

their summer banal! here.-

Mrs. Nora Good spent Monday In

ashington shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dye, Shir-

and Louise, had a turkey din-

at Woodward' and Lbthrop's

Roma last Satiarday.

WS. Howe is planning to have

al of the atoft*H1.̀  Who hare
take her secOnItirradars to the

11 farm Tuesday to observe

• as part of their school

mote - having Thanksgiving, din-
with Mr. and Mrs. William
were Mr. Marcus Mohler, Mr.
MT% and Johnny:

Ts who visited the Goods on

t day were Mr. Kileirey Gross,.

Fairfax, Mr. Marshall motet
Miss Doris Griod, of FaitfaX.

Mrs. Susie Byrne has goole to

it her daughter, Lillian, hi Mary-

d.
The next regular meeting of the
A will be held December 5.
Miss Nancy Sellers is visitink

. and Mrs. King Spindle.

SERI'E

By Mn. Ines ICIneheloe
Mr. and Mrs. John Milton Twigg

of Cumberland, Md., were week-end
guests of Mrs. Bessie Buckley,
Mrs. Inez Kincheloe was a guest

of Mrs. Amanda Harrison in An-
nandale last Monday.

Mts. Alice Woodyard had as her
guests on Thiudcsgilillig her three
sons and their wives, also her
grandson, Cornelius Kincheloe and
his wife, arid granddaughter, Dolo-
res, and her husband,
The Rev.. Howard Caviness, pas-

tor of the Mitten Mohan Church,
delivered the Thanksgiving mess-
age to the Presbyterian Church.

`The many friends of Mins Eleanor
Adair -are-sorry to learn that she is
ill, and wish her a speedy recovery.
Miss Esther Davis entertained a

number of her friends at dinner on
Thanksgiving Day.

Mrs.losia.PagIrt had as her guest
On Thisnitsgiving her son, Roger
Elgin, and his wife, of Alexandria,
and 'Miss Anal% ',lick of Manassas.
Mr. and atrk. Ettgar Davis and

Mrs. Inez Kincheloe motored to
Falls Church on Thanksgiving, and
were , dinner 7guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Moore.

Miss Mary Fern •Stuart, primary
vadat teaolier at Clifton School, is
visiting her mother at Salem, Va.
Ws.. Jack Detwiler has gone to

visit relatives titr-stOny Creek, Va.
, Mrs. Alma Mayhugh of : Washing-
ton, a. C. .rteently 'hatted her
Mother, Meg.' Eve McMullen.

Mrs. Mane Ott a, surprise baby
shower for a&*. marguerite Buck-
ley on Tuesday.
The women of the Methodist

I N'T.14 CUTE? LITTLE-H 172 INNERREsisT THE ApAr• 14112,0;
IIT4ERN .

'BAD! LOAM
Ci GOLDEN ST

SO T6N
50 T Y

SO [It it

Southern

Wiri—THAT
LITTLE HEEL!.
EATIN' ALL
THEM HEELS?

Paketi Tes%

"WITH REALM, elrerythiiis is a source of 
pleasure;

without, it, ittithtng else; whatever it may 
be, is

enjoyable. It fegews'that the greatest of 
follies is

to sacrifice health for any other kind of happiness;

whatever, it may be—for gain, advancement, 
learn-

ing, for fame, let alone, then, for fleeting 
sensual

pleasures,". advised Arthur Schopeditinter.

As Pharmacists, we ate 
constantly itert to forward

measures iniportant to public health; In 
our pre-

scription d. '.ent *6 have assembled the
 im-

portant drugs -over the wotid. These medic-

inal t the cribliitmity's &Ilene

°Planet tour jilicrlitions to us for

"pen cotnpoya44'

DEANS, PEAS
LIMN BEANS
Sunhy Hills Baby 

BUCKEYE PEAS
Sunny Mlle

PINTO BEANS
Sunny Hills  

NORTHERN BEANS
sunny Huh 'Gneat
PEA BEANS
Sunny Hills

SPLIT PEAS
Skinny Hills Green.............

KIDNEY BEANS
Minny Hills Red 

LIMA BEANS

Mk' BEANS
Sunny Hills Navy....

LENTILS •
Sunny Hillis

2-1b. 67
pkg. L I
2-11Yc ek
pkg.

lb. 1 Ai.
pkg. I itr 

24b.

pkg.

24b.

PIM

lb.illPA

pkg. I IV

lb. ifile

pkg.

2-1h.

pkg:

lb.

Pltg•

lb. a.
pkg. 10V,

KISMET Rink
Seedless.

SUN MilID RAISINS
Seedless •

Dromedary

MEDIUM APRIOOTS Upirg: 43e
San Sweet Evap 

' EVAP. PEACHES t1::g 4 5CSugar Drop  

LARGE :PRUNES lb. 25e
•

LARGE MUM. lb5. 26c
A few minutes with your favorite cook book.will give you lat
of ideas for building appetizing, nutritious meals around dried
foods. And the wondert* thing about dried rfood disbar* tbsis
lsw tint. Serve them AM as a favor to your family and to your
budget. Select from the wide assortment at Safeway.

Circck These -Vidttes
- ,

baleweod Margarine i4 ttit° 27c
Pure Lard ,   ..1b. I 9c

4 Mide Mayonnaise ' .fati: 44c
. dwiCh Spread ItInoyfh.,___ ji)pto. 37c

. etql; Milk Evaporated  41c
Liquid . Starch 

4Ztin 47c
Fauntleroy—  

32,
1 5C

Soap Powder
Flory, 

Super Buda.— pkg: 30c
11,11':. 30bFlakes   

Pi4olive Soap Regular...... 3 cakes 25c
Ajax Cleaner _..........___2 1.e.t: 25e

'Tpaniih Rice, Brills  1'...;," 19e
SliCed Pineapple riol.t.. '''''• 35c
Flaked Fish Gorton's.  7-cal 25c'

Fir,anch!s Mustard a ..27„1: 13c
'Stony Bee Honey __ 16 : 31c

i• • 0 Buttor ONTrgloll . _.......28. Titg; I9c
ivertis Coffee vir..17.1  , lb 83C

Cretin of Wheat05,11c.Z.uutlar 2:3•,, 31 b
iirsy Crarlers Sunah_. Ina.:—_ 4.0.:42.; ;0.5:

zion' Fig 
is

Dal . Monter Catsup 
laart 

i9

Chili :Saute. Heinz --- lioCt' 354

G Ro u 
BEEF

WHOLE Oft HALF

l'ORK LOINS   lb. 45c

PORK ROAST RIB END lb. 33c

Plikk ROAST LOIN END 39c

CgNTER PORK CHOP lb. 59e
SAFEWAY

COitNED BEEF   lb. 6*

ittOMTERt BROWN   th. 45c

SMOKED PICNICS . . . lb. 43c

SMOKED HAMS   lb. 61c

CHUCK ROAST   lb. 61c

FRESH PICNICS'   lb. 41c

OYSTER—Sel.   pt. 85c

—Stand.   pt. 73c

LONGHORN CHEESE . lb. 49c

C.
5:oz:

Ittri Epkg. 25r
Tr RIK lileoa. gm",

Cotniertsa.— pkg ARM

mw MR
Beat vrkla-

ZENITH Mit
OM* Wet Matt_
= WIRTZ- RICE
ellolr &Mt itoleg
WHITE RIOIF
Blow Boat Lone

Joky Florida

• lienntlyivinia

PO...fittoes
5112 Lb; BAG

98e

21-oz.
cans

20-oz.
cans

I 7-oz.
cans

9?Eli4 PRODuCe

FRESH NEW CABBAGE lb. 4c

CARROTS ......... lb.-10c

FRESH CAULIFLOWER' s ....

CELERY PASCAL   lb. 114

FRESH COCONUTS   lb 10c

CRANBERRIES   1 lb. pkg: 15c

FLA. GRAPEFRUIT   lb. 6c

GRAPES, RED   2 lbs. 27c

ONIONS, YELLOW .3 lbs. be

MISNIPS   11).:5c

FRESH SPINACH   8e
SWEET POTATOES RED . . 3lbs. 25c

COCRES PHARMACY
PHONE 87 • • .• MANASSAMTA.

11.4411)111(1ali411148,111VVIVISIVIS

Prirov effortlye until close of bustmit Sit;

December 2, 1056, eteeM pbeia#

which is subject to daily market changes.

NO SALES TO DEALERS. We reserve

the right to limit quantities.
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Nokesville
"'.,,' • By Mrs. Fred Shepherd

tleitir PTA meeting was on 'rues-

lb night with Mrs. Ralph Spears,
the president, presiding over the

business meeting. About 06.00 was

evened neer to the treasurer as a

*tilt of the serving of supper to

the Isaac Walton League at their

I,pet Meeting. Home Room Mothers

Were armounced as chosen by the

4: rs. They are as follows: For 5eshWare's first grade, Mrs. Eaton
QatriCO, Mrs. Wilma Lee House;

Nil. Kline's first grade, Mrs. Fred
Shepherd and Mrs. R. F. Powell;

Wt. Whetzel's second grade, Mrs.
Ruth Gray and Mrs. Grace Fleish-

Man; Mrs. D'Agata's room, Mrs.

honsford and Mrs. Lester Kearnes;

lens. Bryants room. Mrs. Warren

Rale arid Mrs. Newman Hopkins:

Mita Wright's fourth grade, Mrs.

James Earhart and Mrs. George

gray; Miss Breeden's fifth grade,

Mrs. Ella Hone and Mrs. Wallace
Wood; Mrs. Marshall's sixth grade,

She. Ted Shepherd and Mrs. Broad

dill; and for Mrs. Link's room, Mrs.
ICSsyd Davis and Mrs. Alden New-
Iiihd. Mrs. Marshall's sixth graders

yiwn the banner for having the

largest attendance at the meeting.

The next meeting will be on Wed-

ay night, December 20 when

the program will be on "Character"

With Miss Dawn Arey and Mrs.

ang in charge of the program.

The program for the evening was

rzen by the Elementar
y SCA with

ha Breeden in charge. The

filets centered around themes for
month, Book Week . and
tsgis'ing and were very hum-

DMus as well as profitable enter-
tainment.

the first Community Thanks-

Wing Service was sponsored by
the District Committee for Relig-

ious Entertainment was held at
the school on Wednesday night,
Thanksgiving eve. The effort

put forth by the committee was well
regarded for the auditorium was

Ir.. Miss Elizabeth Fitzwater and- Lowen Marshall rendered vo-
eel, selections of Thanksgiving
mask. A quartet including Mrs.
' eland Flory, Mrs. Bobby Caton,

rs Robert Beahm and Dillon

Dod also sang. Miss Edna Arm-
presided at the piano. Rev.

Ei, D. Fleishman, Rev. Albert Winn
and Rev. James, a student minister
assisted In the service with Rev.
L.—W. Griggs delivering the mess-
iie. Everyone present appreciated
I beauty of the large worship
center which displayed a large as-
wirtment of Fall vegetables, canned
foods, etc., in front of which were
the words, "Let Us Give Thanks."
The offering for the evening was
$41.81.
Have you bought your tickets

yet for the WOCS of the Method-
ist Church's supper for Satueday
night, December 9. You don't have
to have a tickets though, to get
Mir supper. Just go to the Nokes-
vale gym anytime that evening.
For adults the supper is $1.25, for
children, 75c. Beginning at 10:00
there will be a bazaar which will
Maude just about everything im-
aginable for sale. You'd better
Mane I
Mrs. L. J. Bowman, Mrs. Walter

kt
and Mrs. Blake Fleming were
led by the District Religious-
tee to plan for a Commun-
e/ Years Eve service to beIn the school auditorium on
evening. Dec. 31. You will

more about this as time draws
nearer.

• Ilit. Cleveland Flory has been ap-
Plated the Rural Mail Carrier
Mi-Route No. 2 out of the Nokes-
WM, on the West aide of the tracks.

Mr. Robert Beahm has been serv-

ing the route temporally since

August, 1949 when the permanent

carrier, Mr. Charles Boehm resign-
ed to move to his wild's home near
Roanoke. Cleveland's appointment

came into effect on November 27.

Happy miles, many, many. 6f them

to Cleveland in the years to come!

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Souder and

Mrs. Martha Fitzwater of Bergton

spent Sunday before last with the

Clifford Bear, Jr's. They went to

New York City to spend the

Thanksgiving weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Harris and were

unable to come home as they had

Planned on account of the weather.

I Also "marooned" in the homes

' where they had gone to spend the

!week-end were the Marlins, the

,D'Agatas, Bryants and Mies Watts,

iall of whom had to have sutstu-

; tutes to take care of their children

at school on Monday.
I Lt, Col. Otis Snyder who has

been stationed at Fitzsimmins Gen-

eral Hospital near Denver, Color-

ado, arrived on Sunday evening

lin Washington, D. C. where he will

!spend this week at Walter Reed

Hospital for interviews, etc. pre-

paratory to being sent into active

duty in the Medical Division of

the Army. Otis Is planning to visit

Nokesville relatives this week-end.

Mrs. David Yankey went to War-

renton Hospital on Tuesday morn-

ing for an operation.
Mr. Earl Seale of Palls Church

came "up to Noke_sville on Saturday

to get a lot of artioes out of the

M. J. Shepherd house which they

took along with them when they

left on Sunday morning to spend

the next two weeks with the Shep-
herds in Sebring, Florida.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Telford Sherman

entertained in their home on Sun-

day nearly all of Mrs. Sherman's
family in honor of her father's 61st

birthday. Those present for a very

delicious dinner and a nice visit
were Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Kline,

Mr. and Mrs Claude Berry, Mr.

and Mrs. Jesse' Johnson, all of Ma-
nassas, Mr. and Mrs. Garret Parks,
Miss Isabell Dwyer, Mies Garnet
Parks, Miss Ethel Dwyer, all of
Washington, D. C., Mir. and Mrs,
Ellis Dwyer (Mrs. Sherman's father
and mother) of Bealton; Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Dwyer, of Culpeper;
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dwyer, of La-
Cada, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mason of Nokesville. Also present
were 10 grandchildren. Talford's
folks, Mr. and Mrs Cleve Sherman
and James Mandlei of Oatlett. and
Mrs. Thelma Carroll of Alexandria
were alto present.
Miss Anna Watts went to her

home near Covington on Monday
Thanksgiving from a recent ap-
pendectomy. Mrs. Ralph Spears is
substituting for her in the seventh

grade,We Shepherds entertained most
of the Shepherd familel et a sur-
prise dinner on Sunday in honor
of "Daddy Fred's" birthday, Pre-
sent for the get-together were Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Herring and little
Stevie. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Reese of
Fails Church, Mr. and Mrs, Max
Shepherd of Manassas, the A. W.
Newlands and the Ted Shepherds.
Messrs. Howard Payne, Warren

Hale, Fred Shepherd, A. I), Sines,
Wade Whetzel, S. S. Stints, W. R.
Free are among those enjoying the
hunting season by spending some
time this week at their favorite.
"hunting grounds."
Mr, and Mrs. Francis Wells, baby

Ibminy, Ronnie and Effie Jean;
all of Manassas, arid Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus Britten of Maryland spent
Sunday with the David Somers. It
was the first trip to "Grandma
and Grandpa" for little Tommy.
Mrs. Robert Bealtm and Mrs.

11111ftwassaspsor 

For Perfect 117—'
Walking Comfort!
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Style 4221
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Tour feet mid ahoes will walk together
make Oretty &Milk:Sone when you select
sling casual with punched vamp, pixie airs.
Black kid suede. •

and
this

Only $4.95

NSON'S
Department Store
• Manassas, Virginia

WE SELL FOR CASH—WE SELL FOR LESS

Brown entertained on Thursday
evening at a nicely-planned stork
shower for Mrs, Raleigh Nelson in
the basement of She Nokesville
Church of the Brethren.

The ladles of the Valley
Church Ladies Aid will hold their

annual bake and fancy work gale
at Wayland's store in Manassas on
December 9, beginning at 9:30.
This has been a tradition 'with the

ladles of the Church for many

years, and they have always had

successful sales. They are asking

your support again this year,

We could not say too much, about
the wonderful performance of David
Weimer's very talented Motette

from Washington, who gave their
second concert to the Nokesville

folks on Sunday night. In the

group, which Weimer has organized

for the purpose of giving young

people a chance to study choral

art and to share the result with

others, are four Nokesville young

folks, Miss Dawn Arey, and Messrs.

Leon, Lynn and George Herring.

The young folks sing with stub

enthusiasm and give to all who

listen great inspiration, which is

needed so badly today.

Mr. and Mrs. Gale Gibson of

Leesburg, and Mr, and Mrs. Rich-

ard Reid of near 'Stafford came to

see the se,nior 'play on Friday Ala.,••c`

night. The play was well-supported at home
by the community.
Mrs. Wade Whetzel the Rev. D,

D. Fleishman, Mrs. Willard Wil-

kins, Mrs A. D. Sines, Mimes Vera

And Eloise Sonafrank, Mrs. Cl-

ford Dove and Mrs. Fred Shen-
herd were those from here who

attended the Children Worker meet-

ing for the District at the Cannon

Branch church on Saturday plann-

ed by the director, Mrs. B. 0. Wake-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wilkins and

Peggy, and ,Mr. and Mrs. James
Earhart and the children spent

Sunday with Nina's relatives near

Broadway.

WSCS are planning to go to Gaines-
ville Monday night, to a WBCS

birthday Party.
Mrs. Gladys Musick was called

to Ohio on Thursday because of
the death of her aunt. She will
return Sunday.
Miss Patsy Shelton celebrated

her dghth birthday Wednesday.
Mrs. Shelton took the birthday cake
to the school house. ang treated
all of Patsraxlittle classmates.

People's Sober She% Manassas.

- 1:31 psi. Sat, II:36

QUACK-WAY Sett Service Laundry
lee N. Malts St., Manassas

HOSPITALIZATION
For The Entire Family

At Very Low Cosa

WITH 111': OF THE PREMIUMS

RETURNED

benefits of $10.111 per day

beginning with the fleet
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R 0 Y HELMS

112 Yorkshire Lane

Manassas, Virginia
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OFF and ON

More and More People Are

Enjoying

Our Delicious Meals

JO-DEL GRILL
134 Battle Street

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

where I sit — Ay Joe Marsh

I Have A
"Close Squeak"!

Spent last Saturday iteralas
wandering all seer Use
Wherever I Went—upstalre•
down—I kept hearing a lagnehh."
Couldn't out where it was Ou-
lu (zeta uptil.eoes-tipto wits* the
slidttetts cosi home from her weekly

I esys to her, "hear
that squeak?" I started wanting
real quiet-like across the kitchen
and there it went again! "JO*
Mstrab." she laughs, "that is noth-
ing but your suspender clips *rob-
bing back and forth when You
walk!" And darned if it wasn't!
From where I sit. I'd been let.
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Announcing a brand now
line of Southern States
Batteries . designed

to give you quicker starts and longer life. These batteries

feature the best In battery canstruction—spon &au
Insulation, cedar separators and acid-proof hard rubber

containers. And you'll like the handy Televel Plug
featured on certain models. The Televel (*II level) Plug

shows if your battery needs water without removing
the plug.

All models guaranteed/
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MAKE THIS MOM'S
MERRIEST CHRISTMAS EVER

These Wonderful Appliance Gifts From Firestone's

Are Designed to Please Every ilousewife--

Buy •
ELECTRIC

TABLE STOVE

fawn Make
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MAKER
• SW Hest laditstOr
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Electric
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'Preston. 9 Co. Ft. FOOD FREEZER
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Frozen Foods
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Freeze Compartment.
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By Reba Hopkins

Home for the Thanksgiving holi-
days acre John Mayhugh, Dillon
wood, Jr, Masses Marie House

ond Nancy Ellis.

Mn Henry Spittle expects to

GENERAL HAULING

Sand and Gravel
Road Materials

Emory L. Cornwell
MANASSAS, VA.

Phone 193-J-4

'LINK
WOOD
We Guarantee Our
Lubrication Job.

WOOD'S SERVICE
CENTER

109 N. Grant Ave.

come home from ,the hospital this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Burgess and

son of New York spent the Thanks-
giving holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
G. L. kayhugh and Mr. and Mrs.
WilLs Mayhugh. They all attended
the wedding of Miss Jacqueline
Crawford, their niece in Arlington
an ,Saturday.
At the Presbyterian Morning Sar-

alee on Sunday, Mr. Winn held a
short ceremony for the burning of
the note on the Sunday School
building.
Billy Mayhugh has had a bad

case of poison oak on his face,
in his eyes and mouth. Little Mary
Elizabeth Mayhugh has been sick,
 tos.
The Presbyterian Youth Council

met at the Sunday School building
on Monday evening.
Mr. Herbert Wood left on Sunday

to take a two-week course at V.P.I.
Miss Francis Ellis spent the holi-

day w.h her family here.
Mr. Frank Crawford and Mr. and

Mrs. Dave Heflin visited Mrs. Mag-
gie Crawford on Thanicsgjving.

Obituaries'
DR, ERNEST M, COL YIN

Dr. Ernest M. Colvin, 79, a prac-
ticing dentist in Washington for
more than 40 years, died Saturday,
November 18th, 1950 at his farm,
Teneriffe, at Catlett, Va.
Born in Catlett, Dr. Colvin

taught school in that area of Vir-
ginia before enrolling in George
Washington University Dental
School. He graduated in 1900, and
began a Washington practice that
lasted until his retirement in 1943.
A resident' of Southwest Washing-
ton, his office ails at Seventh and
E Streets, SW.

Dr. Colvin was a member of Le-
banon Lodge, Order of Masons, a
life member of the District of
Columbia Dental Society and the
American Dental Association, and a
director of the Jefferson Federal
Building Association.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.

Addle Lynn Colvin, one daughter,
Mrs. E. C. Laser, and three sons,
Dr. H. Lynn Colvin, a physician,
and Dr. E. M. Colvin, Jr., and Dr.
M H. Colvin, both dentists. All
are Washington residents.

NICLICOL

YEARS OLD
86 PROOF

CU HI" ORY DISTimo co
PHtAmono.. rm.

STRAIGHT
BOURBON
WHISKY

PINT

,s3.1 54/5 QT.

Soap Opera Not Yet Descending
On Hapless Television Viewers

By Everett Jones
Provident:ally, one of the plagues

of radio that has not conspicuously
cieseended upon the television audi-
ence is the soap opera heroine.
Everyone knows this implausible
old bare of hut:), and must rejoice
that she can be heard only and not
seen.

For years radio queens of the
soap operas have been enduring
torture, for a_nt of a better word.
Conspired against by everything
from philandering husbands to the
elements, she rarely has time to
catch her breath between catas-
trophes. Almost daily her life or
her v.rtue is menaced, but invariably
a woman of irreproachable char-
acter, she is able to escape un-

Occasionally soap opera script
writers, possibly as a concession to
crediblity, threaten the heroine
with a session in a wheelchair or
the loss oj her eyesight, but usually
she mansiges to survive ordeals that
wou;d finish most of us, and em-
erge i uninjured and ennobled.
On one of these programs a

woman named Trent has been able
for 'years "ta find romance at
thltrty-five, and even beyond.' By
anyone's count she should now be
a little old lady in lavender in-
stead of a beautiful man-trap, but
she seems, like - Little Orphan
Annie, to have a curious immunity
to the passing of time.

To elaborate on the absurd es-
capades of the soap opera heroine
would be criminal boredom. The
soap operas offend credibillty chief-
ly in that too much misfortune is
forced too fast and too often on
thez heroines. An honest woman
from the country possibly can out-
wit a rake from the city, but it's
not at all likely that the same
woman can be widowed, dispossess-
ed, and unjustly accused of homi-
cide withn a period of a few
weeks. The television sponsors do
well to avoid this lady; she is even
more trying than "Gorgeous"
George, if that can be imagined.

Each Tuesday night on TV at

9:30 p.m. a full-length movie, ten
years old at least, is shown. The
presentation several weeks of Eu-
gene O'Neills' "The Long Voyage I
Home." was over one of the best.
In it O'Neill was exploring one of
h.s favorite themes, the effects of
the sea on the lives of the men who
follow it. Thomas Mitchll, Barry
Fitzgerald: and John Wayne were
excellent as the seafarers. There
were no ladies in the cast, unless
you want to count a number of the
type commonly referred to as "lost"
This program is not, however,. con-
sistently good, and you had better
consult your televi.Con program to
find out what you're in for.

Milton Berle, one of the first of
the television comics, still holds
forth on Tuesday night, and it
probably due a little of the rever-
ence customary accorded pioneers,
but when watching him one is re-
minded of what fellow comic
Benny Youngman is alleged to
have called him - "The Thief of
Badgags."
A regular show on Sunday night

at 10 p.m., and one that is alwayi
pleasant entertainment, is Celeb-
rity Time, with Conrad Nagel as
master of ceremonies. Guest celeb-
rities, i. e., Anita Loos, Claire Booth
Luce, and Raymond Massey, join
two of the show's regulars, Kyle
McDonald, a lovely songstress, and
Herman Hickman, the rotamd Yale
football (mach and possessor of the
blandest face in television, in a
type of quiz show that seems to re-
quire only that the participants
be charming. They always are.

Elven though you may be one
who has never been particularly

cheered by the singing commercials
on radio, you'll probably find the
singing and dancing cigarettes On
TV diverting. A pengu:a who sug-

gests, in person, that we smoke his
brand of cigarettes has the advant-

age over a high-pitched voice on the

radio that screams something about

"a happy little washday song."

Something to look forward to now

Is the Phillip Morris midget may

break into a buck-and-wing some

night on televis.ton. Might brighten

a winter's evening.

CLUB S 1.14
The Elizabeth McIntosh Hamill

Chapter, D.A.R., met at the Stone-

wall Jackson Hotel November 114.

Mrs. Walter Budd end Mrs. Ben-

jamin Bradfield acted Is hostesses,

and Mrs. C. C. Lynn, the regent,

,sweslded at the business meeting.

The chapter unanimously ap-

proved the motion to place a mem-

orial in the new addition to Con-

stitution Hall in Washington in

memory of Mrs. William Burns,

charter member of the Chapter

who died a year ago. A contribu-

tion of {25 was made to the new

dormitory to be built at the Blue

Ridge School near Charlottesville.

A contrlbution was made for the

restoration and preservation of re-

cords in the Court Houses through-

out the state. In the past five years

two of the Prince William County

record books have been restored by

the Daughters of the Revolution.

Mrs. R. L. Byrd gave a report on

the state board meeting held in
Richmond on October 10; Mrs.

Margaret fetich accompanied her.

New materials for a box to be

sent to the 1Viarine Hospital, Ellis

Island, were collected to be sent by

the chairman of that committee,

Mrs. E. Arnold Service, Jr.
A card v.,:s signed by the tnem-

bars present to send to Mrs. Mar-
garet Finch, Recording Secretary,

who Is convalescing in the Wash-
ington Sanitorium, Takoma Park,
Maryland,where she will remain
for about a month.

After the business meeting, re-
freshments were served.

WOMAN'S CLUB

Members and guests of the wo-

man's Club of Manassas, meeting

co Monday evening at the Parish

Hall, were privileged to hear one

of Virginia's most outstanding wo-

men, Mrs. J. L. Blair Buck, of

Riohmond, past president of the

General Federation of Women's

Clubs.
.Mrs. Buck gave a most Interest-

ing and comprehensive report on

her trip to the Orient in 1948; she

repreeented the Federation of Wo-

men's Clubs as a member of a group

sponsored by,. 'Town Meeting of

The Air.g On her trip, Mrs Buck

visited the Aleutian Islands, Japan,

Korea, and China, and in each

country she met and conferred

with high-ranking offic.,als, as well

as I rge groups of women.

The women's groups which have

organized and have now become

members of the Federation number

in the millions, and their rapid

grov, th and Club activities show

unusual progress, the speaker said.

Mrs. Buck stressed the importance

of geezer understanding through

world triendsh:p, urging women to

expnd their efforts toward effect-

Mg this through correspondence and

by becoming well-informed on the

backgrounds, philosophies, and ide-

oligiai of the different peoples of

the world. She also stressed the

need of sending sewing materials

to the German Youth sewing class-

es now being conducted in occupied

Germany by American servicemen

and truer wives, in which 300.000

German girls are enrolled. Each

package of the sewing equipment

will include a few yards of mater-

ial, and a needle and thread; they

will be sent to Germany by special

plane from Fort Myer, Va., on De-

cember 10. Mrs. John Cox, chair-

man of the International Corn-

nu-tee, urged each member to con-

tribute one package. The packages

may he left at the Red Cross Office,

National Bank Building." This is

a movement for promoting peace

and understanding among nations,

and I urge the women of Manassas

to help put it over," she said. Your

card with name and address may

be enclosed ;s1 the package.
Mist Carolyn Bu.o delighted the

group by singing a group of solos

-in her usual charming manner.

These were well, received.
Plans for the presentation of the

Barter Theater Players by the

Woman's Club in January were

discussed L.fld approved. Shake-

spear's "Comedy of tntars" will be

given on January 19 in the Os-

bourn High School, Manassas.
A pleasant and delightful goo:al

hour followed the program, during

which refreshments were served

from a beautifully appointed table

by the hostess for the evening.

One new member w s added to

the roster, Mrs. John Harrell.
Dr. and Mrs. Blair Buck were

dinner guests of slier. and Wars. R.

Worth Peters preceeding the meet-

ing.
Mrs. W. L. Lloyd

Young Diver Proves

Dramatic Ability

In New Western,

S a-year-old Dune n FCchardson

dived his way into picturesi He

can currently be seen in a featured

role • in Republic's thrill-packed

western, "Gunmen of Abilene," now

playing at the Pitts Theater, with

Allan "Rocky"' Late in the star-

ring role.

Duncan was a tiny baby living

with his parents in Florida when

he first showed a keen Interest In

the swimming pool. Unable to keep

him out of the water, Mrs. Rich-

ardson enrolled .him in a swimm-

ing class with a young girl who

was teaching small b_bies to swim.

In three weeks' time, little two-

year-old Duncan amazed his teach-

er by calmly toddling up to 1.11e 12

foot diving board and divLig off

head first!
A year later, inc I tlornin he

a as making beautiful dives off the

20 foot tower at the Ambassador

Hotel pool.
The amazing aquatic feats of

the youngster were written up and

Illustrated in Life, Saturday Evening

Post. Coronet and American maga-

zines, as well featured by "Believe

It Or Not", Robert Ripley.
Motion picture companies sought

him out for swimming roles but

soon discovered little Duncan was

a talented actor with appeal and

personality.

With the election over and the

football season approaching an end

we suppose we will have to talk

about the weather.

With the world's greatest pro-

duction inachtneey the U. S. con-

tinues to protect 'Infant industries"

from competition.

A WARNING AND PROTEST

To All Property - Owners Of Prince William County

(EXCEPT PROPERTY OWNERS IN THE TOWNS OF MANASSAS, ilAYMARKET, OCCOQUAN

AND QUANTICO, WHICH ARE INCORPORATED)

How closely have you studied the provisions of the proposed Zoning

and Subdivision Control Ordinance for Prince William County? How fami-

liar are you with how it will affect you perFonally? A public hearing is

to be held at the Court House Thursday, December 7, 1950. You owe

it to yourself, your family, your neighbors to read the facts set forth

below, so that you may be fully aware of some of the things you may do,

or may not do, with your property. The penalty, for violations is heavy.

It amounts almost to a lien or restrictive cloud on the title of your

property.

In considering this ordinance for Prince Wil-

liam County, we are sure that the Board of Sup-

ervisors will have the best interest of the com-

munity at heart. We believe that the members of

the Board, as the people's elected representatives,

would like to carry out the wishes of the majori-

ty, if those wishes are clearly and unmistakably

made known.

A Cure Worse Than The Disease?

We as property-owners want very much to

preserve the charm Of Prince William County

and to keep our countv-mitia free from dempoila-

tion.

ThP minimum set-back proposed by the or-

dinance is altogether too drastic for a rural

comniunity.

A sensible building code would be very desir-

able and wouicl not be hard to attain.

If the proposed ojapaire concerned itself Only

with ouch simple and.oloilotia objectives and stop-

ped there, that would be tine. But it does not. It

goes much farther. In fact, it goes iio far tha4 we

feel the proposed cure may well be worse than

the disease.

Putting County In A Straitjacket

In a city or town where the building pattern

is somewhat established and the direction of fu-

ture growth is known, it makes sense to restrict

r(2me areas for residential use and others for

business or commercial purposes. But in a county

like Prince William, which is almost entirely agri-

cultural, it makes little sense. To classify every

single foot of land as either agricultural, resi-

dential, business or commercial, is putting the

county in a straitjacket..

This freezing of Prince William County "as

is" opp3ses the normal needs and development of

the area. It stifles initiative and enterprise, es-

pecially of young people. It virtually guarantees

that young men and women will leave home in
-

stead of trying to start a business on the lan
d

where they were raised. They do not want

czar to rule over the development or use of their ,—

property.

Once an ordinance becomes the law of the -

land, exceptions come hard. They involve time,

money and red tape.

A property owner's committee should have the 4

privilege to study the necessity of these two or-

dinances and make recommendations. Imperative-

ly so, since they will carry the burden and pay

the bills by taxation and otherwise. In some

counties the cost of administration of such an

ordinance is from $12,000 to more than $30,000

per year. It could also-Va japen

Permit To Drive A Nail, Almost

building code or zoning ordinance is only

as toed as its enforiifipient. We prefer a simple

code rigidly enforced, to one so complicated that

it falls to the ground of. its own weight.

For instance, under the proposed ordinanfe,

you can scarcely use a hammer or saw *redid

your home without a permit. If you live in an

agricultural district, you can build or alter a barn

or other far outbuilding without hindrance—pro-

vided such building is at least 100 feet from the

road. But for anything else, includixfOlotise or

garage, the ordinance says that a zoning Permit

shall be secured-"prior to construction, erection,

or alteration of any building or part of building

. . . having a cost valuation a $500.00 or more
Under that definition you probably couldn't leg-

ally add a bedroom or bathroom without a per-

mit, because the bedroom or bathroom would

likely cost over $600.00.

Most of the proposed codes are stereotyped

professional patterns initiated by foreign organi-

zations and foistered on the uniformed and long-

suffering public with a Communistic flavor that

is not discernable except through careful study.

These codes are subtle, but once enacted into law,

they become next to impossible to alter or amend,

and are nearly always arrogantly enforced. Pro-

perty owners, wake up and insist on more time

to protect your hard-earned heritage.

BE SURE TO ATTEND THE ME
ETING AT 2 P. M. IN THE COURTHOUSE ON

DECEMBER 7' AND VOICE YOUR PROTEST

Committee Opposed To The Proposed Zoning

And Subdivision Ordinances

-



  3:00 p.m. and 900

7:00 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Starting at 7.:00 p.m.

9c and 2k Plus Tax

(all children must have tickets)

Comedy - Novelty

Invisible Monster No. 5

SUNDAY

Monday

December 3 -4

Tuesday

Wednesday

December 5 - 6

Thursday

Friday

December 7.- 8

THE GUTS-AND-GLORY

STORY 07 THE

U.S. MARINES!

1 The Manassas Journal, Mansussas
, Virginia
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Saks Tax

0. M. EL1NE, Prop.

Marble & Granite Monuments

. Phones:, Home, 324-J-2; Shop, 224-J ,

Manassas, Virginia

Those dreams of happiness

will come true,--if you're

budgeting wiselyt and say-

ing regularly. And if you,

are not, then see.us ttoday.'

2 Per Cent Inferes. t

Member of FDIC

Do you know that the prdposed zoning ordin-
i 1! . '

slice, if passed, would give administrator
,

the power to regulate the use Of your lands, to

provide locations for agriculture, etc. which could

lead to restrictions which would prevent you from

raising the kind of cattle you want Or frein— keel;

ing the kind and amount of pigs and chickens

you would want on your farm. The location —might

not sub the administrator, then you would have

.Thursday, No`erobtr3e,

dtviduallY 8P:emoted by beat Civic CHHINCRN.-WmAdiii moear,44
organisations and businesses.

The name "Caesar," claimed by

nx_ny Raman emperors, grew so

closely associated with the idea of

the emperor that it baoame a kind

of title, says the . World Book

Encyolouedia. In the Russian lang

uage the title bac-me "czar," and

ot the German was changed U.

"kaiser."

.,1
I to t costs the taxpayers over $33,000 adniin-

ister a similar law in Fairfax County and there are

about 20 legal appeals each month coating

taXpayer who appeitia, frmn $6.50 to $56.00 per
; 1.1:- : . •

,Elon't let this happen in Prince William

County.

f 4 V'

4TTEND THE IIE4kING AT :TIIE COUR1T"

ON 04iiiI3EI? 7, AT 2

P. I. .4114) VOICE 1101.iR'AROTt$T.

Coiniiuuee eA TO The
PrOtiO's.e' d Zoning -and Sub-

di
.

'ordinance

V4ESTEAN
MUT

4.550CIATE.
TTET.5.

Stageth. floating ride' Life-
time - bearings. Bright red

, - • :
W6iite'rii Auto AsgoCiate StOre

J.I.ItiCe. 'Pro. Pit , _. .. ..i, E. Rife, Jr. Mgr.
, .

NATIONAL pLINIK
. rIwort• • ... IR," Manassas, Virginia

OF MANAWS. -1 tifitetteititemommovettikeetektegm'

18" MA-MA DOLL
Go-To-Sleep 'Eyes

Cute plastic head, washable
rubber arms and lcgs 'Si

Regulai $3.95

NOW $329

ittsonite s

RUCK lit 1,1 !,1
1320 Wilson it', d At. .11.

_
People's Barb., shop
am. 6:30 P sat. 8

WHEN COLDS START.
ANTI-HIS AMME THAT YOU CAN TittiSTI

Cold's (4tre..03
are stcpped
in many case;
the Erst day.

Call REES to Remove That Old, Si
or .Dead Animal—Also to Buy Hid
Tallow, Grease, Cracklings, Bones, e

-A. TRUCK IS STATIONED AT
MANASSAS FOR QUICKER SEIM

A. F. REES, Inc.
Call Manassas 363

iBERRYVILLE 151 LEESKIt,
We Are Equipped to Give You

Prompt and Courteous Service, Day or Night
WE ALSO PAY FOR THE PHONE CALL

$6.8 PROOF. THE STRAIGHT WHISKIES IN TNIS 
PRODICT 

ApE _YFA,S

MORE 01.0. 40% STRAIGHT WHiSKV, 60% GRAIN 
NE1.44,4t SPa141;

STRAIGHT whist°, 4 TfARS 7./2% STRAIGHT 
WHiSKY a Y"

CONTINENTAL DISTILLING CORPORATION • 
PORA0ElP11.1
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Thursday, November 30, 1950

people's Barber 
Shop, elanassas. 8

sae 6:30 p.m. Sat, 
8:30 pma-_adv.

HOSS
TELEVISION SERVICE

Prompt • Dependable

'IV and Radio Service pracoce biard 
iu:lets. 

peppered with 22

Manassas

111 S. Main.Phone .410 SHELVING
suoinommaingsminimmenimm Two carloads received!Home Phone - g36 -W 

-   
Brumback Refrigeration Service RUCKER LUMBER

1320 Wilson Blvd. Art JA 4-1234
refrigerator Sales 3.111 Service Ad v.

i'14. ea fl

Calf Killed By Bullets
That Never Hit It
Te case of the bulleis that

killed a c If without ever hitting it
is repor:ed by Maine ve:erinarians
-nit as a contribution of mystery
fiction, but as a warning to cattle
owners,

The Maine Veterinary Medic I
Association says a calf died of lead
poisonina af.er Leking a target-

itIBLE CLASS OPENS

Beginning Thursday, December 7, at 7:30 p. m.

nd every Thursday thereafter at the Auburn

Cominunity Church on Route 605. The Class

wiil be conducted by the Rev. R. M. Japhet,

well-known teacher and evangelist.

Come, Bring Your Bible and

Study God's Word With Us. .

• BOTTLED
IN BOND
STRAIGHT
BOURBON

FULL 100 PROOF

$940
Any PINT

_6180
WAIF 4/5 WET

ROTTLIED•IN•ROND • 100 
PROOF

elm ter Oat
sTItAiGwr BOURBON WHISKY
CONTINENTAL DISTILLING 

CORPORATION, PHILA., PA.

Alpaughs Observe Golden Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Alpaugh (above) recently celebrated their

fiftieth wedding anniversary. At the same time the Alpaugh's

daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Schweitzer of Hastings
-

on-the-Hudson, N, Y. celebrated their silver wedding anniversary.

An informal gathering of guests was held at the Alpaugh home in

Manassas.

Prince William Dairy Herd

Improveinent Association
Number I

Noverbber, 1950

FIVE HIGH HERDS

I. W. M. Johnson

2: J. H. Hale & Son

3. Kincheloe & Michael

4. 13. Higgs Lewis

5. Kincheloe & Burke
ild16-4•1,

AVERAGES

Milk Butterfat

(Lbs.) (Lbs.)

772 42.5

910 40.5

951 39.7

1122 39.3

906 35.6

FIFTEEN IIIGH COWS

I. W. M. Kline - No, 91

2. W. M. Johnson - Ranuneelos

3. J. F. Hale & Son• Rena

4. J. F. Hale & Son - No. 29

5. C. C, Lynn - No. 103

6. Kincheloe & Michael Weaver II

7. B. H. Lewis- Doris

8. Kincheloe & Michael - Walker

9. J. F. Hale & Son - 4-G

10. Kincheloe & Michael - John

11. L. R. Cowin - Lillian

12. Kincheloe & Burke - Spain 1

13. .J. F. Hale & Son - Wilson

14. Kincheloe & Michael - Speckle

15, L. R, Cowne - Dixie

Milk

(Lbs.)
2015

1750

1670

1740

1920

1490

1786

1514

1555
1750

1830

1330

1300

1530

2000 646

JOHN J. JORDON,
SUPERVISOR

Butterfat

(Lbs.)
94.4

02.8

78.6

73.1

73.0

71.55

71.3
71.0

70.0

70.0

69.5

69.2
68.9

68.9

High Cows And Herds

Prince William PDHIA No. 2
OCFOBER, 1950

FIVE HIGH HERDS

1. Mrs. Econornas

E. G. K. Cowne

3. Mrs. Edith Latham

4. Harvey Young

5. Francis Lewis

FIFTEEN HIGH

1. Mrs. Bconomas - Marie 263

2. Mrs. Economas - Horns 184

3. Mrs. Eeonomas - Dummy 185

4. Mrs. Ifoonomas - One Eye 146

5. John M. Piercy, Jr. - No. 33

6. Dr. E. H. Marsteller - AB75632

7. Dr. E. H. Marsteller- A60792

L Mrs. Edith Latham - Betty

9. Dr. E. H. Marsteller - No. 8

It Mr. G. C. Dickerson - Nora

11. Claggette & Williams - Silver

12. Mn. N. A, Wheeler - No. 23

13. Mr. (3.C. Dickerson - Nan

14. Mn. Econ.:mai - Horns 167

15. Mrs. N. A. Wheeler - No. 11

Butterfat Milk

411 1050

36.7 935

36,7 935

34.1 803

32.2 891

COWS

Butterfat Milk

129.9 2853

96.3 2140

84.7 2230

814 1810

74.7 1600

71.0 1464

74.4 1840

74.3 1770

78JI 1819

76.7 2028

69.0 1740

69.5 1580

69.4 1780

69.3 1690

69.8 1150

SUPERVISOR

HARVEY F. ELDER

11121,..*...n. MONS

Davis Calls
For Revision
Of Draft Rules

"inequities" in present regula-
tions regarding the inductian of
national guardsmen and reservists
were pointed out this week by
James V. Davis Jr., commander,
Francis Cannon Post, Veteran* of
Foreign Wars.

In a statement to the Journal,
Davis sail that the pre.sene sys-
tem of calling National guardsmen
and Reservists, without regard to
family ties, former disabilities or
other causes for sh,..th draftees
3re deferred, is not compatible to
the V.F.W. •

He called for revision of these
regulations so that a more balanc-
ed and justifiable program could
be arranged in building up the
Armed Forces personnel

*Men who have served their
country," Davis declared, "have
never hesitated to answer the call
again; but we do feel that there
should be an equalization beaween
those who have never worn a
uniform and those men who have
previously jeopardized theg safety
In the nation's Interest.

Tree Surgery
Landscaping and Large Tree

Moving

Pruning, spraying, bracing, feeding.

moving, cavity treatment

F. W. ORROCK
PHONE MANASSAS 293

 .11Mnielt

-One glaring inequity seems to

service disabilities ranging up to

90 per cent or more are being re-

called and placed on limed active
duty. Certalrly, some of the deferr-

ed draftees could also serve on

limited duty where some physical

qualities may be lacking.

Francis Cannon Past it; also on

record as favorir.; the advance of

the draft age to 35 years ..nd tight-

ening up on deferments which

might give the Selective Serv.ce

Boards a greater opportunity to

work out a Justifiable program,"

he said.
"While I understand that the'

House Armed Services Committee,

of which Rep Carl Vinson is

ohairman, has under consideration
corrective legislatLian to present to

Congress upon its return to Wash-

ington on November 27, the V.F.W.

feels that something should be done

far those who have already been

Inducted under this unequal setup.

Brumback Refrigeration Service

Refrigerators Repaired. Adv.

British Vets Find
New Cause of Scours

British veterinariana say that
they have found a link between
scouring in calves and the type of
pasture grazed by cows.
Calves developed severe diarrhea

,nd did not grow normally while
getting milk from cows on a new,
clover-r.ch paa:.ure. The trouble be-
gan after old pastures were plough-
ed uo and reseeded with commer-
cial rye-grass, timothy, and clovers.
thicket-fed as well as nursing calves
a ere affected.

Results of experiments supported
the belief that something in the
new pasture caused the trouble. As
soon as cows were taken off the

'pasture and placed on dry feed.
I calves getting their milk stopped
scour: '7 and began to thrive.
Meanwhile, other calves still gett-
ing milk from grazing caws, contin-
ued to scour.

Investigators offered no theory as
to what constituent of the grass
might have been responsible.

SCOURS IN CALVES
-- Use -

BISMA GREEN
!Wise Dose Does Lt"

Foot Rot or Foul Foot in Cattle, Sheep, and Swine

- Use -

THY -MO-TAR
4-oz. and 12-oz.

COCKE'S PHARMACY
And All Other Drug Stores

Page 7

Symptoms of Distrito Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST

gest four of the 11.1.•21P

Teammate bay* =aid for relief Ot
sran=soatiadisleeillialstag from gliaososk
sad lialsors due to lbelese Asks-.

Paw 1141,1010n, Sour or Upset ebeanueb,
Hansinana, Heartburn, HesplesemaXee.,
ue to tutees Amid. Ask for

• loch fully explains ibis HOW:
We home treatment -free, -at

COCKE'S PHARMACY
MANASSAS PHONE 87

WELDING
All types of welding now
done with a new electric
welding machine. See me
for lasting welds.

Frank
Wood
Texaco Service

Station
GRANT AND CHURCH STS.

MANASSAS
Phone 300

QUICK-WAY Self Service Laandry
106 N Main St., Manassas

japectesecteceoecormeefetweettemettemirtememattectectecto

TOY-LAND
NOW OPEN

at 0HR'S
Come in now and see our wide selection of toys that will

make It a merry Christmas for any child. Make your selection

now while stocks are complete. A small deposit will hold

any ptircliiie• Until Christmas.

Also We Are Proudly

• ANNOUNCING •
The Re-opening of our Novel

Gift Shop Department
Here you can find all sorts of novel, attractive gifts. Problems

of what to get quickly vanish when you

display of wonderful gifts.

• CIGARETTE URNS AND ASHTRAYS

• LAMPS

• PIPE RACKS

• BOOK ENDS
• LETTER BASKETS

look over this varied

• DEMITASSE SETS

• EGG NOG SERVING SETS

• NOVELTY PITCHERS

• CAKE PLATTER

• LOVELY GLASSWARE

ROHR'S 5c to $1.00 Store
WHERE YOUR $ BUYS MORE

Manassas, Va.

Atliteitifillifill*MCCOMIDCW-MMENIEWOCKAIDINNENENWPAV
 • - •



ei A single treatment with a

Count Acrent's Per cent DDT spray, or 10 per
cent DDT dust should eradicate
lice completely on cattle not in the
milking herd or being finished for
slaughter,

One application of lindane spray

can be used en dairy animals and

beef animals alike. Apply !indent
at the rate of l pounds of a 25

per cent gamma wettable powder

to 100 gallons of water. Lindane
wjll control both lice and mange
mites. It is dangerous; however, to
use lindane sprays on calves under
three months of age.

Several inquires :.are been made
during the past week concerning
the raking of leaves from lawns
There seemed to be doubt in some
people's minds as to whether
leaves should be raked or not since

It was thought that they might
be left on the lawn to provide
protection to the lawn as well as
a certain amount of plant food in
the form of a mulcn. In most 31-
s,ances, it Is recommended that
these leaves be raked since they
often kill or severely injure the
lawn grssses if they are left on
the lawn even for only a short
tirrn. Leaves ;that are scattered
thin enough to do no damage to
the lawn will Vve very little pro-
tection to the lawn and the amount
of mulch or plant food will be negli-
gible.

Leaves should not be burned but
pl:ced on a compost pile which
will be very valuable in enricnng
the garden soil next spring after
Lids material has had Lime to de-
compose. A light covering Of man-,
ure or fertilizer high in nitrogen
Will  hasten decomposition.

Notebook
By CHARLES L. HALL, Jr.

Assistant County Agent

It's time to top-dress permanent

pastures. Orchard grass-ladlno clo-

ver pastures need more fertilizer

than other types since they produce

more grazing. During the dormant
season, November through Febru-

ary, orchard grass-ladino pastures

should get an annual top dressing

of 600 to 1,000 pounds per acre of

0-10-20 or 0-14-14 fertilizer, Pas-

tures low fertility or which

have been grazed very heavily the

past year should probably have the

1000 pounds maxium.

For blue-grass-whole Dutch clover

pastures 0-14-7 or 3-12-6 fertilizer

should be applied as top-dressing at

the rate of 1,000 to 1,200 pounds

per acre every three or four years.

If annual application is preferret,

apply at the rate of 250 to 300

pounds per acre.

As for choice between fertilizer

mixtures, 0-14-7 its suggested Where

there are enough legumes to supply

nitrogen. Where the grass is poor,

a complete fertilizer such as 3-12-6

is recommended,

Re-seeding and fertilizing next
spring are recommended rather
than top-dressing for pastures con-
taining less than 50 per cent ,de-
sirable grasses and having predom-

Re-seeding and fertilising next
poverty grass.
Such pastures can be revived by

fertilizer alone, but it will require
several steers. A quicker return on
fertilizer investment can be had
by re-seeding.
Treat cattle for lice before putt-

ing them in winter quarters. Lice
are often the cause- of declines in
ru.k and beef production. They
should be destroyed any time they
are found on animals, but it is es-
pecially important to control them
at this time of year, since they
reproduce and spread rapidly in
viarm, congested quarters.

C. W. TRAINIIAM, Jr.

The Equitable Life Assurtlinee
Society of the U. S.

MARSHALL, VA. 121,. 4231

LIFE INSURANCk AND

FARM LOANS

Several people have inquired as
to how much longer they should
mow their lawns. If your lawn is
over three inches long, it should
Ut mowed,

Now is a good time to plant
those trees and that shrubbery
that you have been planning to
plant all summer. If the ground
is not frozen, bulbs can also be
pl Med for spring blooming. Shrubs
and trees, especially those moved
from the woods are sometimes
hard to establish. Some hints ah 'eh
may be helpful in transplanting
.hrubbery are:

1. Select small plants to trans-
plant, since these will survive more
easily th:n the larger plants.

2. Take up as many of the roots
as possible With the plant and be
careful not to allow the roots to
become dry before plant:ng them.
With deciduous plants be sure to
take them up with a bal of earth
When transplanting them.

3. Be careful to plrint the shrub

It's fa.st and budget-wise too--to keep your clothes

in clean, well-groomed order. Bring your soiled

clothing in to us today.

at the same depth as it was grow-

ing before it was moved.
4. Dig a hole into which the plant

will be placed sufficiently large
so that the roots wilt not have to

be forced into the hole in an un-
natural manner, and so that the
hole can be filled in with top
soil. The dart should be pressed
tastily about the roots.
5. Trees planted from the woods

should have much of the tops cut
back. This may make them unat-
tractive for a couple of years, but'

will give them a much better chance
of survival.
6. Shrubs and trees that have

been newly planted may need water
during the early winter. This is
espec.ally true of evergreens.'

By Dorothy Acord
Mrs. J. C. Barnett and Mr. and

Mrs. Dene Ward of Johnson City,
Tenn., were house guests for the
week-end of hIsr. and Mts. T. M.
Milligan.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Acord had

as their guests over the Thanks-
giving holidays, Mr. Acords' moth-
er, Mrs. Leonard Acord, and hits
sister, Mrs. Roma, Cook and Sharon
Acord, from Itman, West Va.
H.M.-3 Beryl Taylor spent the

week-end with his wife, Hazel. Mr.

Taylor has Just returned from
Panama. and Cuba.
Me. and Mrs. Raymond Wool-

fenden and family, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Liming of South H111,

Va., spent a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Liming.
Mrs. Herbert Smith spent the

beek-end with her sister, Mrs.
Ruby Boatwright in Washington.
Sgt. Bill Lint from Camp Le-

jeuue N C was home with his
wife, Shirley, to spend the Thanks-

giving holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Garrison,

Sgt. and Mrs. Bill Lint, Mr. and
Mrs. French Brawner, aid Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Blithton had Thanks-
giving dtiner with Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Kernes in Herndon, Va.
Mrs. M. E. Bresnahan and Mrs.

Dora Thornton were over-night
guests on Sunday of Va. and Mrs.
Herbert Smith on Sunday. Both
are from Hillside, Md.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. King on

Saturday nere Mr. add Mrs. Leroy
King and sons of Alexandria, and
Sgt. Art Hanson of Camp LeJeune,
N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. George Baker and

family are spending week in
Love ttsville.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Elven Keys for Thanksgiving were
Lt. R. C. Hornsby from Cherry
Point, N. C., and Dr. and Mrs.
Harry Robelen.
Capt. and Mrs. R. W. Cable and

children from Camp LeJeune, N. C.
spent the Thanksgiving holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cots.

bar. aibl Mrs. Percy Burdette
from Alexandria were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Grover King on
Thanksgiving.

SOCIAL SECURITY
NEWS

By RUTH G. DUFFY, Manager'
AlezitaMia Social Security Office
The additional aypes of Monthly

titnetes were included in the new

122 S. Battle St. - Manassas social security law. These new bene-
fits are called Husband's benefits

ilaridoaer'S bepieflts.
Friar to 5eptMtb81 1; benefits

  were payable to the 65 year old in-
sured worker; to his wife at age
ot 18. In addition, upon the death
of the workert regardless of h'.'s age,
survivor* benefits were payable to
children under 18; to the 65 year
old widow; to a widow under age
65 having a child in her care en-
titled to benefits; and to depend-
ent parents under certaan Mecum-
stances.

All of the benefits mentioned
above are still payable. The wife or
widow has been able to receive
benefits based on her husband's
wage on tbi assumption that she
was dependent upon him for sup-
port. Hov,ever, no prov..sion was
made in the old law fOr paying a
husband or widower who, because
of some affliction or bad health,
had to rely on his wife for support.
Under the provisions of the new

1, w, which became effective in
September, a dependent husband
or widower may qualify for benefits.
There are certain requirments
which must be met before benefits
can be paid. In case of a husband,
he cannot rece.'..e benefits unless
h.s wife is 65 years of age and
meeting benefits. He must, of
course, have the status of husband
under the State la% . In addition he
must be receivint at least one-
half 31 h.; support from his wife
who had been fairly regularly em-
ployed in recent ye m's. They must
Aso be living together.

lifli EE 7'_\1Similar requiremen,s must be set
for the widower. That hia wife
must have been furnishing at least
half the support of her husband at
the time of her death. Widower's
btnefits are not payable where
the wife died before September 1;
1950. Even :1 he meets all other
requirements, the widower cannot
-t. rt receiving payments until be
reaches age N.
The Alexandria °Mee is Jodaited

at 815 King street Office hours
are from 900 am. to 5:00 p.m. on
Monday through Friday.

111BBS and GIDDINGS pi.. ,Cows infect ed With brumitosis
produce 22 percent leesmilk

can became infected with
i the vs-us that causes human in-
fluenza.

_
Calves born ;Der • long, hard

winter may average 10 to 12 lbs
less than those born in a normal
year, according to the Journal of
the American Veterinary Medical

' asscclatun.

Soon you'll be buying Christmas

toys.

The National Council of Safety

offers this adrke to gift-lovers who

are buying toys for the baby or

toddler:

Avoid stuffed animals with glass
or button eyes. Examine toys to

see that there are no removable

parte which could be swallowed.

Stu sturdy rattles, blocks with

rounded corners, soft balls and

dolls, and push-and-pull toys with

rounded handle..
The two to four-year-old is in-

Wrested in building blocks, pee
toys; large crayons, dolls, and non-

tipping kiddie cans.
The four to six-year-old likes

construction sets, puzzles, games
cut-out sets with blunt scissors,

and doll homes.
The six to eight-year-old is In-

rested in hobby materials, musi-
cal instruments, sports equipment,
books, construction sets, and table
top games.
The Council also adds this final

word of advice to parents: Don't
endanger your child with shooting
'or target toys, sharp scipaors or
poorly built wagons or carts. Don't
buy toys that are too heavy or com-
plicated for the child to handle.
Avoid sharp-edire tools and non
approved electric trains.

Haymarket
By Mrs. A. H. Meyer

Dim A. IL G. Bass had the mis-

fortune of falling chow a step in

hew home and fracturing her hip

ea irli.nkeetving Day. She was

tabm to Physicians Hoepital, War-

rebton, and the latest report is, she

is improving nicely.
M,rs. J. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs A.

Seabrini and children Jerry and
Judi, ,sE Ilene SIaN (Lorrdine

Reeks, all of Buffalo, N. Y. were
Thanksgiving week-end guests at

the home of Mrs. Hughes' daughter

and son-in-law. Sgt. and Mrs J. C.
Accompaugh. They left Sunday to

return to their home in Buffalo,

and had the misfortune to have

an accident near Harrisburg, Pa.

Fortunately none of the occupants

of the car were hurt. However due

to weather condlt.ons all traffic

was Unable to continue to its des-

tination. Mrs. Hughes and Party

rettanea to her daughters home

by train for several more days.

Thanksgiving dinner guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.

Meyer were the following: Mrs.

Margaret Psitman, Miss S Cather-

ine Heberle, Mr. Howard Palmer,

and Mr. Paul Brashears all of

Washington, D. C. Later visitors

were Mrs. J. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs.

A Scabrini and children Jerry and

Judy, and tattle Miss ,Lorraine

Hughes all of Buffalo, N. V., and
Sgt. and Mrs. J. C. Accompaugh

• $10.00 Up — Easy Terms
FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION

TELEVISION is Moving taster than you think.
New programs, new stars make their debut
every week. Ths loos'er YOU wait, the more you
.miss! Here's just a partial list.

THE WONDERFUL mil ok mike Ilellave-

Experts say every child needs it as part 'of his

normal development. And it makes mother's

life a lot easier - especially on rainy days.

United Stales Delegate So The General Assembly

of MI' United Nations hays: -

"To me television °Shia a magsifitient opportunity
to increase the eicluastibn whIj sek*eke

'airaiRible to the. bhildfett of toxii4t."1.1.perenta

Awe/vise bajefully the type, of allow and the

spent by childreis Watching lehivision, they can

me the best that televisati has to offer,

which can bring much enjoyment arid much that

will be valuable in their laification. Of course,
I am a firm believer it ilie supervision of children's
reading habits, and now that we have television.

think that the lame thing shoskl be true
for television. It.* a parent's duty to see to it that
the children pet the best ii boots and doted

in television eatertainment and education.'

and infant daughter Gail Lorraine.

Mrs. M. S. Melton spent Thanks-

giving week-end at the home of her

daughters, Kra. G. &hes-tau and

.Mrs J. Jamison, in Bethesda, Md,

I Mrs. L. E. Thomas visited at

the home of her son and daughter-

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Burns Thomas

in Annandale on Monday.

I First thing you ki
of education ar ia be;
:The children will hiv;
their relatively igoorm-

ism" which the oraloril

records desp—e the "drif
decry,

1
Probably the greatayt

for Warfare ty:;wern hethe  flock of
to guide the %uric' the 

 suPerpatr:oi,

A Completely New, High-efficient Ileatin;;

Unit For Horne!

SEE IT 'TODAY AT

Manassas, Va..

TOR YOUR FAMILY, Christmas
1! 1950 can be the most wonderful
Christmas ever. ... or ever to come.

For never, before television, could

you give your loved ones all the whore

wide world...

• the exciting world where history

happens before your eyes—and the

news has meaning as never before

• the world of adventure, where a little
girl can be a princess, and a six-

year-old boy can tame the West on
horseback ,

• the world of knowledge, where learn-
ing is fun, and no one wants to
"play hooky"

CHILD PERFORM RS. Talented singers,
dancers, musicians inspire your own children
to learn faster, practice longer, willingib cul-
tivate their own talents.

VENTURE—Americas kids have "gone
western" and taken their parents along. Root-
in', tootin' westerns are fun for all -stimulate
a healthy love of outdoor life.

the world of sports where champions
teach sportsmanship as well as skill

the world of laughter, which sweeps
away the day's cares like a broom

the world of great music and culture

—a world of inspiration and re.

awakened faith

Yes, 'these golden hours are yours to

shalv when you're a television family

... but lost forever if you delay.

Never before in all history has there

been such entertainment for all the

family at so modest a price. Placi

your order for a TV set now thi

is the Christmas you can give the

world to your family.

DRAMA for young and old-The 
brigh

stars of the theatre now perform to 
milli

bring the.great plays of all time to audi

who never before could see them.

LA it under your roof
-the gm

pleasure that binds your family closer

greatest comedians of the 
entertainment

are in your living room every night 
on TV.

111

Sc' 1
51580 American Television Dairen and 

Manufacturers "4' 
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LUBRICATION

. , Evnerienced., lubrication man.

FOR SALE-NO. 1 
°hot wages, ;Annus/ bends. exiell-:

seperator. Also 250-amp a welding -- n'''' 
jcb for right man. See Mr.

machine and circulating coal heat- 
m'ahn,a9sat a.sa,':.; Wheat Chevrolet, Inc.

. 32-2-c
et Two iiiretni Ford-tritektkespach- 

. 
..,. , 

.efl..H WANTED-P. $20 at,
Tor Parrstime, off-duty, edocatiottal

service of nat.ional importance,

tniknefinictirdt- ••wR.h -teaching.

eteRoynninr .....avallable

364-J-2.• 11-11Mit Replies iftricthy confl-

_ - 312-1-e dental, P. 0. Box 3064, Washing-

‘'-,-, .---..i.-ohe se:Coco/A to choose ton, Dat-,C;.. ' i t. ..
from in used wa.shs, refrigerse my ,"tv Amain/mu . man

Mrs. e...d electric. sto,.'es. Cash Or or war r n. One who likes to
terms, Phone 172 or visit Hibbing, meet people; experience in teach-
Itc.
..._   33-1f-e Rig, PTA, Club, Church, conunun-
matt SALF,-Ueed furniture stoves, ity • work helpfuL Good income,

'he of sailicidini then* :clothing. 
steady Work. Prontiotion to coun-

ty manager ' passible. P. 0. Box
lailfia:tat ttc. ii6a03buy. used ifur.1_,i, 'iitu-re, ..30013.4.re- .b.33,139;:t3,  W:anash tmdingronA, mil:0;y Cr.. L. 30-1-
Iitr Post, Gainesville. Phone Hay.

, F..... . • • 
ANT'ED--con s trigcLo n .'*a.

---.--.

1SDR SALF.,--TIA irrii nn a v 1 c waiter. Inc., care of Virginia Gas
Washer, 4g6 grey rug, dolttee table, Distribution Corporation. E. 218
baby buggy,. daa bilt,7 feasmailie. cuater Strout, mammals, v1,90-10

4P.41*. re,44leriter Sho-fiTilhariaiit-iVi

SALE-Beltsville white tur- a.m,4:30 PAL Sat, 11:39 

L
la-laal.v.g thli hens ready tar e Oven. Mrs. M4cgr-WAY Self Ser vice aan'a"

'2e'.:C,-Fas,,V...kgg.3Mlair4.945 31 7.4. im F. soft ,,Et, ossamon? .• 
Peoples Barber

 shop, monsooso„ s aPeomple'65:3•Bapcliz saightr:p8.,3.511aposasaw.m....adva

al". ' 6:29 p.m. Sat 8:30 ptm.--adv... •

WORKING COUPLE desires settled
f wothan;, age 20-40 to Care for

aniall house and two children.
Good pay, good home, live in.

I Phone Alexandria 4356, or Alexan-
dria 6306. 29-1-c

SINGLE WOMAN for domestie
work. Soon/ and boarff. Apply in
'person. to Mother Superior, Linton

Hall, Bristow, Va, 29-3-*

OWE POLICE OFFICER. Apply -in

person to Tov, n Manager, Manas-

sas, Va. 32-1-c

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE, wall

typing ability, to learn general

:lace work. Reply by letter to

14:nissas Lumber Corporation,

11..a.rasaas, Va- ' 29-1-c

MECHANIC
Ixperienced automobile mechanic

....Lod stages, annual bonus, •excell-

it Jab for right • man. See' Mr.

'Wheat at itilleat Chevrolet, Inc.,

.aanassas.

HELP WANTED:Ai/took clerk for

plumbing and eleek cal establish-

ment. Apply 311 Center St., Ma-

nassas, or phone 52W. 30-1-c

HELP WANTED-Single mil/ for

dairy work. All hand milking. J.

Preston Rogers, McLean, Va.

Phone Elmwood 2764. 30-1-*

HELP WANTED-Plumber and hel-

per. Electriotan and helper. Ap-

ply 311 Center Street, or phone

52-W. 30-1-c

The Manassas Journal, MIMERMIE, Virginia

Clastified Ads
si..L ADS STRICTLY

 CASH: In figuring amount Mr send 2 cents per word per insertion: minimum .50c

. ,  

Readers Agree That Journal Ads Get Results
OPPORTUNITIES

'IDEAS FOR CHRWTMASQ
lFr

FREE OF CHARGE

Made-to-order refreshment trays,

.nd shadow boxes 
with mirrors, an-

tique or modern effects. Quality

p.ature framing. Old mirrors re-

silvered. Frames expertly restored

Reasonable prices.

REEVES CUSTOM FRAMING

Manassas Va.

,Yorkshire, between Manassas end

Centreville)
Phone Manassas 448

31-tin-c•
- - FRUIT TREES Nut trees, Berry

WILL lend one yearling registered
Plants, and Ornamental Plant Ma 

Bullfor 94 months free. O. Si. Her- terial offered by Virginia's Largest
sch, Maila.5.58S, Va. Phone 09-F-3,

32-1-• Growers. Wr.te for free Copy 56-
P.ge Planting • Guide in color., 

Recontolioned Reir/Orators and Salespeople wanted. Waynesboro

Washers -'fog sale. Trade and Nurseries, Waynesboro, Virginia.

terms. Brumback and punt Re- f1132-1-c

frizeration Service. Phone Manes-
HOMES FOR'SALE In Prince 'Wil-
liam and Fauquier counties: 10-
room frame house, bath, hot water
heat, six acres, $12,000. •"
5-room istone stucco house, in per-
fect condAton, well-situated ' on
main highway, two acres, $10,500..
7-room frame house, electricity anti
bath, two acrea, $8,500.
12-room frame stucco house in
good condition, two baths, oil
burner furnace. Imediate posses-
sion. $12,500.

Licensed oy _health, Department- 9-room stone and. brick house.

FUR COAT BARGAINS - Spac..aut and attractive. Perfect

Public tale of, new coats, un- condition. Oil heat. Two baths. On-
main highway, within easy corn-

,t give-away p
claimed mats, BROW-used coats,

muting distance of Washington.
oses, tneleding fur

jackets, fur-trimmed elate and furl. 
$24,000.
JSH E. NORMAN

neck pieces. 
OEP

Priee 
Haymareet, Va. Phone 

6221s: '94:00 to .239.50 and up

Terms: Cash or lay-away plan 
31-2-c

FOR SALE

ass 399.

AUTO BODY and imiRer wore done
expertly at reasonable rates.

Wrecked cars repaired.' No Jobs too

bip or too man, George P. Golden,

302 South Grant. 1-tfc.-c

SEPTIC 'TANKS PUMPED AND

CLEANED etlettletual charge

130 00. Up to 500 gallons removed-

SUBURBAN SANITARY ENGI-

NEERS, Fairfax Va., Fairfax 375.

---

G--RA8 RARIali-EAMIrpples-br urnI "w.illinbigellai

condition. 114 Zebedee St., or
?hone Manassas 2-J. 32-I-.

BICYCLE, Girl's Size 28. Practi-
cally new. Can be seen at home
of „lobo Penderlraph, Route 28,
near' Manassas Livestock Market.

32-2-•

Manassas on Mill Lot, Main St.,
every Saturday wuh all varieties
of winter apples. E. W. Gore.

2841-c

I me: Friday and Saturday.

December 1 and 2 HELP WANTED
THRIPT SHOPPE

Rear 3146. N. Man Setect BODY AND PAINT MAN. $74 per
- 'Manassas, Va. # week, plus bonus. Ideal shop and
Phone 141 W vorking concla-lohs, hospitalization,

6 38'19 thiplusibee, Mc. Contact .Tom Frost,

HAVE the Waslur.aton Times-1
,  

Warrenton. .V9- 32-2-c

Seraid, die ,capitol's greatest
'newspaper, to you every day.
Rates rftesle1.-4-Write or phone

Jahn R..Clarke, Rog 33, Gainesville,

Va., Telephone- Haymarket 59.

ARTIFICIAL IMIEEDING

OP .13MRY CIATTLE

DAIRY fanners clin get their cow-

bred alder-any te high-indexed

broved IntS01.-talt" Calling Clifton

'Wood at allelailina, 24-J. Proved
Holstein, Guernsey and Jersey Maki
16 feet. No illeMbersisip fee. Quick
(Extent service. Clifton %%food, Ma-

nassas 34-J. .̀..3.- j 31-ti-n

toe' nainey• by.. inking your own
trains wItb,41414 euppliments, Mix-

ing ton grinding service available
at the Manaasas Co-op. 271-ti-e

USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY-
AWAY PLAN for Christman toys,
A small depoeft din-hold any item.
WESTERN AUTOtASSOCEATE

STORES
29-ti-c

NOW IN JVItC1C----General
Motors-, ane-fourth, one-third, e-
half, and :este horsepower. For
home and farm Brumback

.and Ellis Refrigeration Sales And
irvice. mazassas, Va Phone 309,

4 

MALE BEAOLE . tan, and
White. Vieth:4r tor Manyiss Bat-
•tkfield Parisi rag No. 30v./82. Call
•-ftaymarket - 22-1-c

FOR SALE
• .1 - ;21

Altrs 
t. 
spvxhh ' Bhdirikc matia.ssas

eit.. •

laka•RIGIGRATOd.15turr '5.4:1_____cQdcondit.!Mi $125. fiks.te Pnallois112 'S. Main Sit e.4.11 311.-Aleas

°.a.,Iling Machinists. Mocha.' rid

FOR SALE
USED CARS

19441 Kaiser Vagabond, radio and
heater.

11146 Dodge, 2-door with 1950 motor,
radio and heater.
1942 Dodge
1941, Plytnouth
1042 Oldsroobile

tonevroiet
1938 Hudson '
1946 Jeep ffi
1941 GMC one and one-half ton
'truck, $195
USED TRACTORS:
1948 OLIVER 70 on rubber.
McCORMICK Deering W4 like new.
TWO Farmall A's; two ParMs.11 B's.
ONE John Deere, model D; one !
McCormick Deering F-20, on rub-
ber; one McCormick Deering F-20,
on steel; one Fjord Ferguson on ;
rubber, one Farman C; one Farm- I
all H; one McCorm.ck Deering
W9, new. Will give good trade ;
for lighter tractor.
McMICHAEL'S SERVICE CENTER.

Dealer No. 669

NOKESVILLE, VIRGINIA
Phone Nokesville 31-N-2

WANTED
RIDE to and from Washington. 6:.-11
and F Sts. NW. Arrive 8:15 am.,
depart 4:45 p.m. Phone Manassas
245-W. 32-1-c

WILL do fall plowing. Have new
equipment. Call Manassas 18'7-J-12.

31-1-c

WILL PURCHASE for cash farm
on or near main highway, with
large, Colonial residence. 300 or
more acres. Will deal with princi-
pals only. Wra:;e Box 370, Manes-

LEGAL NOTICES

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

UNDER AtU3 by virtue of that cer-
tain deed of trust dated July 28th,

1949, recorded in the Clerk's Office

of Prince William County, V.rginia,

in Deed Book 138, Page 445, from

Annie C. Bushey, widow, and Carl-

ton L. Bushey, unmarqed, to the
undersigned trustees, there having

ueen default under said trust and

the berieLciary thereof having dir-

ected execution thereof, the under-

signed will, a. 10:00 o'olock A. M.,

on Saturday, the 23rd day of De-

cember, 1960, in front of the Peoples

National Bank of Manassas, Manas-

s..s, Virginia, sell by way of pub-

lic auction for cash to the h_ghest

bidder the land covered by said

deed of trust, the same being fur-

ther as follows:

ALL THAT certain part or parcel

of land conveyed by Cannon L.

Bushey, (single), to Ara-lie C. Bush-
ey and 'Carbon L. Bushey by deed
dated May 6, 1949, and recorded
in Deed Hook 137, page 42 of the

and iecoros of en-ince W.'.liam
Caunty, Virginia, and therein cies-
cribea as foilows:

"ALL THAT certain tract or par-
cel of land, lying and being situ-.
ate on et.ou.e atti (former*, Known
as the Ne_bsco-M.i.unednie road

STONE MASONRY
Building Stone and Flagstone

For Sale-Block Work,

FREE ESTIMATES

ERNEST LUNSFORD
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Nokesville, Vs. Phone 10-5-33

se-s. 30-4-c  

,r ANTED-Cedar timber, round ce-
dar Address: R. -E. Barrett, I
care of The Lane Co., Inc., Altavis-
•a V,. 30-8-c

WANTED-concrete work of all

kinds. Also Jack hammer work and

sump pump Work. Melvin Mauck,

Mitnassius. Phone 397-J-11. 1-tf-c

FOR RENT
FURNISHED HOUSE, One bed-
room, living room, kitchen, bath,
and laundry room also. Hot water
lat- t. L. Settle. Phone Manassas
033-F-72. 32-1-*

APARTIVENT, four-room furnished.
Phone Manassas 1/1. • 22-1-c

H-OITf3E, Millforif Bridge o-i-eitroae l
Run Brad** Mrs. Walift.ittffor,
milltprd, Bristow. 29-1-c

TWO-BEDROOM APARTIONT-all
modem convenaences. Location -
I - ke Jackson. Phone Manassas
159-W-4, after 6' p.m. 32-2-c

THREE ROOM 8,par:in-int.. Second
floor. Bath. Gas hest. Gas range.
Phone MIVIDASSAS 424-W. 30-2-,

LEGAL NOTICES

• turrrnerkl

VT J4L414 TV J.4IAJ.,l

139 Years ot Well-Drilling Ser-

vice and hxperience. r met DI

I to Drum. tiver 9,u0u Wells

I itrilleu is Nur tnern

I'. N. Hagtuann, Jr.
Viti,,A A, VA.

Pkure Vienna 102
• :

per Round Top), in the afore-

mid district, county and state,

adjoining said route 610, Patter-

son, Vary, Fully et ids., contain-

ing about 33 acres, and bang the

same property Dem about one

acre solid and conveyed to Geo.
Tacy Lee in deed book 125, page
506, and about one acre conveyed
to Leon It. Bushey by deed of
May 4, 1240, not yet recorded.),
conveyed to the said first party
by Margaret B. Cumberland et
als.-by deed a July 3, 1940, duly
reoorued in deed book 105, pa.ges

Reference is made to all of the
deeds hereinbefore mentioned for
a more particular description of
ittid land and derivation of title.
1ME OP BALE: 10:00 o'clock
A. M. Saturday, December 23rd,
1950.

PLACE OF SALE: In front of the
Peoples National Bank of Ma-
nassas, Manassas, Virginia.

TelithtS OF SALE: Cash wadi a
10% deposit at time of sale and
balance upon tender of Special
Warranty deed,

C C. CLOE, Trustee

STANLEY A. OWENS

Trustee

32-4-c

The JOUIINAI.,
Prince William County's

Oldest Newspaper

Established 1868 
 1R-O.U.BiLE

She its two 
Matter- of Spelling

t3 to her bow,

WSCS ' who has two beaux on the string.
•

The WSCS of the Woodlawn

Methodist Church met recently at

the home of Mrs. Ina Gough for

'their regular November meeting to
marked the 10th anniversary of the
Boc..ety. Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs.

Trend, visiting ladles fr3111 the

Catlett WSCS, presented the Soc-

lety with the anniversary cake Mrs..

Susie Desuits was in charge of a
short program, after which the

lighting- of candles took place. Offi-
cent reported that since the Wood,,

lawn WSCS was organized nine
months ago, a gre_t deal of good
work has been accomplished, After 1

refreshments were served, the Chap.'
ter held its regular meet.ng. A ;
committee v as appointed to pur-
chase bed linens and curtains for
'the church parsonage. The Decem-
ber meeting of the WSCS be
held early on account of Christmas
activities.

FAR1ViERS
IMPROVE YOUR LAND

-Through Soil Conservation- .

FARM PONDS - DRAIN DITCHES

EXCAVATING

Raymond , Spittle
NOKESVILLE, VA.

Phone

Raymond Spiitle..Haymarket 5811

Alfred McIntosh Manassas 1261

.11.4.•14.1•1•41.1,1110.=•0411111..11•••••••••••11.1...M...01M,•••

• Let us check your truck's

electrical system now. Well

replace damaged wires, ca-

bles, connectipns. •Interna-

tional-approved batteries,

spark plugs and other elec-

trical unity:D(11re in now to-

WAYLAND

Motor Co. - Manassas

. • , -4,4)._,Jit
c on

To Chas. F. K.rn or Kern (spelt ._ •
'both ways) if living, and dead,
to his personal representative. Auction at the farm.);iocated 2 

f

Maith- sas itilute%10
heirs and devisees:

HavIng on December 9, 1946, at
a public sale of the lots and lands
In Prince William County delin-
quent for the taxes of 1944: held
by the Tre:surer of said County,
purchased Lot 35 Block 3' on the ,
map and 01st of Th. toliarr (c.

Company, Inc. (Recorded in deed
hook 68 page 3) to which said lot
the undersigned now desires to ob-
ta'n a rieed therefor,
NOT:OE Ls hereby given 1 th.

Chas. F. Kim or Kern if
living -and if dad to•hte •peraonal
repretioatatimi:- Mire an devisees.
the whereabouts of all of whom are
unknown to the undersigned, that
at ten o'clock A. 66.- on the 15th
di's' of slummy. ,1951„. it the., clerk's
office in ' Town of Mtmes.sas,
Demo. William Csunty.
/as- watersigneo will apply to the
Cl k- of the Circuit Court -of said,
etottnty fOr a deed, to be executed
by the said clerk, conveying to the
wrist-wetted die aforesaid lot.'
iisrargem 1.= Lath.e giv.. that the
said noticed parties before said
hour, day, month and year last
-n.ntianed. may r.cleem the said lot
liv naymedt .of the ircessary
amoune to' rile r'-k.

CLAREe'CE R CARTER. 2
Quantioo Virginia.

• 1' 
„

• • 
The 

f 
following personal

1
2

'2

OFFN AIR FRUIT MARKET 1
We c specialize in all kinds of

Fall and Winter apples. 1
Prices: SI per bu. up

TONY .TER.11.1720 & SON
CENTREVILLE. VA,

HESCO IOrFTLEfl GAS
A safe, low ma, deperulable fuel for 

gooking, water heating, house heating

GAS RANK AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS 
AND FURNACES

• Easy Terms

PHONE 41 
Tapan, Hardwick, Roper, Estate R

anges

MANASSAS, VA. O. BOX 351

Having sojd my farm

4:pc. Ereakfast set
Walnut drop-leaf
*tiles
'Dining room suite
Wtriting desk
'2-pc. porch set
Beds and spripp

gonie comfort rangeeating stoves
VeCormick Deering
e ectric separator
.Junior De Laval
sOparator
Low-wheel wagon,
Frame-o-Bed

property and equipment:

1 Riding cultivator,
11 John. Deere mowing.

machine
11, Hay rake
2-horse turn plow

• 1 :Roller

11 :Double disc harrow
1 Grapple fork and

PallieY8
1 McCormick Deering

corn planter
1 Set of wagon harness
4 Lentlie,r collars
1 '39 ,rontlac,. Hot Rod
1 '41 Olds club coupe

TERMS: Cash

CLUBS

r at Public
ts north of

1 SM41:4:)III;er Cleetrac
tractor crawler

1 Pair. work mares (9
and 10 years old).

2 'guernsey cows
3 Holtitmn cows
3 •VpIstein heifers
1 goistein bull
L.Br.o,od,sow. 1.
10 Aoats about 80 lbs.

each
40 White hens
16 Guineas
1 Lot of loose hay in

barn

HERNDON' . Owner

IL LAYTON'. .71LAWS...,AlleilIaneer
11. GOROON.PAT1114:, 'Clerk

t ,

Lunch willhe served by Catharpin flome DemonAtration CAnb_

ANSWER
YOUR

CHRISTMAS
SEAL

UTTER

„FIGHT TB

1

  t

CANADIAN DAJRY1
COWS and HEWERE

FOR SALE

Fresh and springing, tube&
lia and Bangs tested. Parebret
and Grades.
We have ai all times betwee

50 and 101 head on hand fr
your selection.
Dairymen, if you are intern'

ed in real milk cattle, have es
field 'man contact you. We d
liver to your farm Mundt
can be arranged. For more I.
lormation write or call-

E. GUTMAN & CO.
4011 Oakford Avenue

Baltimore 15, Md.
Telephone Forest 411111

Livestock Price Bulletin
Official Publictaion of Manassas Livestock Market, Inc.

Cow, 100, 915419
Choice Caldes, 100, $30-635

Good calvei, 100, 820430

Medium Calves. 100, $12-$20

Dairy Cows, head, $107 - 162.50

Davy Cows, head, $112-$148

Hogs, 100, $16.50-618.55

Stock Hogs, 100, $15.50-$17.50

Sows, IGO, 515418

Heifers, 100, *18-623.70

Heavy Hens, lb., 18c-23c

Light Hens, lb., 15c-18c

Fryers, lb., =c-26c

Roosters, lb., 16c-18c

Turkeys, lb., 320-35c

Butter, lb., 65c-73c

Potatoes, bu., 75c-$1.35

Honey, lb., 25c-28c

Lard, lb., 6c-15c

Steers, 100, $17.25422.00

Eggs, dz., 6c-75c

Shoulders, -50c

Side Meat, 14-38c

L.

VIOLA D.,,,PROFFITT, Agenk7,
National Bank Itidgi mammas, Virginia

INSURA CE VS. RISING COSTS
, .

• •
McMichael's ervicc Center,. Nehrsville

tbd.r. an  }row Au. .,,.- Freezers sand itrthirr likraF., Equipment
Myers Deep and Shallow Well Pawns and General Hairetare - Ant.

Revoking, Parts and Service. Plione Nokandlle 11-N-

Prince Williaiu Electric Cooperative
In The Service of Prince William County

OWNED BY THOSE WE SERVE

•

Cocke and Prince William Pharmacies
Headiguartere for Sallsbu; v, Hess, Lcgcars and Other 'Livestock Ram.

'IAN tnnAS, VA. PRONE 87 and

Mark Thomas, Bristow, Va.
Gencroi Contra...sum Boil.ing and Electrical Work

"The Minoan I Lou Domernateiy. the Impossible Takes •

tanis,s."

ADDREss BIHSOW, %A. I HONE NO/LESVILLE 28-1

R. J. W.eyland, 219 Center St., Manassas
Wt.-ranee tatiermg farm Machinery Chrysler and Plynioet:

Sa.es and Sea vim -Interna.lonal Farm Equipm.nt. Phone 21

Brown and Hoof!, Inc., Manassas, Va.
, Lueme, MILLWORK, BUILDING SUPPLIES

Vou tact ina Beat Ai en You tart It Hera Phones 50 and 5

Southern States Noketsville, Va.

?Attie SUPPLLaS, FEED, szpu and FERTILIZZE.
Serviint'The Heart of The Dairy Cotntry Nokesville 2.

Battle Street Lunch and Pool
AMUSEMENTS, SOFT DRINKS and MEALS

Pay Us a Visit N. F. Scales, Pm,

doe Motors in Triangle, Va.
SUTHORIZED LINCOLN and MERCURY DEALER

Complete Repair Service and Esau Gasoline and 011-Pbone Ti-I. 2111

Southern States Cz,cperative, Manassas, Va.'.
WE Dui-Aleut-Feed seed. Fertiliser. Farm SuPPIles,

oll and Kertgoase Phases Let

Fitzwater' s Garage, Nokesville, Va.

Desoto and Plymouth - Sales and Sereice-Body and Femur Wee ,

EMERGENCY SERVICE PHONE



Jewell Dicken.so
Shirley Bradsha

Robert Woo
—.---__. Jimmy Flickizige

Miss Moyer

our ship "Marla C" stopped at
cne of them, Wapolis. We went

'driving through the town in a
horse and buggy. This was the
last town we saw in Europe.

I The next stop we made was in
Algiers, North Afr.ca, at a small
harbor called Beni-Saff. For several
hundred years the fashons there
have not changed much and prob-
ably never will. The women wear
gowns from the tops of their hescis
down to their ankles. They leave
only one eye uncovered. The men
wear beimasses and turbans, but
a: least show their faces. We &ey-
ed two or three days in Beni-Saff
and h:d the pleasure to learn, after
ve had been swimming, that there
were sharks near by and that
s.imetimes they come into the har-
bor.

We had to wish the final farewell
to the European Continent when
we saw he I st part of Spain, after
railing through the Strait of Gib-
raltar.

After a couple of days, we passed
the lovely its:and of Maderia (Spain)
and did not see land again .ntil
ve leached Ameriea.
It got cold on the ocean but at

first we had good weather and
much fun watching the flying fish,
the jumping do:phins, and some
81:arks that followed the ship.
We cnce s w a wnale in front

of a ship we met on the Atlantic.
We were sailing on the Columbus
route and turned north near Ber-
muda. We arrived in Philadelphia
on a rainy and foggy day, but
move to 144.shington and were
oeetaly impressed by the beautiful
c..v with its white buildings and
colorful parks; A hearty welcome
from our future homeland.

EVERYBODY CHEERS
ITS ALMOST HERE!

GREAT CAR COMIN

EVERYBODY'S

HUMMIN

Published by the s:udents of Brentsville
agreement with The liliansa.s.is Journal.

STAFF

Editor
Assistant Editor
Business Manager .
astligIant Business .Manager
Paijky Adivesor

FAREWELL TO EUROPE!,
,,•-•• Helga Schmitz - :Haney
,ea.4 good-bye to Germany in

early September .31 las: year. My
parents and I St. yed in Switzer-
land for several days in Lunch,
and in Mims (a little place in the
mountains). From there we travel-
ed over the Simplons Pass to Italy.
It was a b.g difference when we
c. me from the cold north to the
warm south on the Riviera in
Northern Italy.
In the motintains it was snow:ng

and in Papallo (Italy) it was so
warm th - t we vent 8We-timing
near-, every day.
We said faiewell to beautiful and

-noisy" Genova in the first days of
October.
Our first stop was Livorno, where ,

we stayed one d. y and therefore '
had time to ride in a "Carasca" 1
(a bus, in wh.ch you would nat
enjoy riding) to visit 'Pisa. There
we admired the world famous
Leaning Tower of PLs)a.
Daring the next days we passed

nitny beautiful Italian cities and

/CHEVROLET
- I

otbarl
-:twork
''CiLoGHT rt)

YOtili

iv.R4 4,4
E 411

SENIOR NEWS
By Norman Chastain

These were comments heard in
the halls of BD.H.B. concerning
the latest Senior activity, the Sen-
ior Play:

4 Te_cher—I thought it was one
of the best plays g.ven here tat
b.D.H.S.;
Princ:pal—I think it was well

cast and adapted to high school
level. The cast knew their parts
and the play as a whole was well-
received by the audience;
Pupil—I think the play was very

good, even the children enjoyed it.
It was also a success financially.

The aud-orium vas filled and the
class realized the sum of $113.70.
The Stnior Class would like to

express its appreciation to the
school board and Mr. Nelson for
making It possible for them to
have such an attiglave stage for
the play.
Now that the play has become

h.story, the annual claims the
limelight and sixteen pages must
be in the hands of the publishers
by December 2.
The Seniors have received their

pictures and there is much discus-
sion over which is the best photo-
graph.
The female population of our

class has increased with the addi-
t•in of Julia and Clarene Beverly,
who came to us last Tuesday from

This brings the total of 12 boys
and 9 girls. Julia has been chosen
as the Senior Class entry in the
popularity contest.

POPULArTTY CONTEST
By Mary Stephens

The Junior Class is sponsor:lig
a "Miss BDFIS" popularity contest
Each club and class in the high
school will sponsor a girl, smd
several merchants in BrentavIlle
District are Eli-So sponsoring con-
testants.
The voting will start the 1st of

December and will come to a close
the 19th. On the 19th, Mr. Link,
Sill 1‘..ess Partlow and one
rcerohant will count the votes. "Miss
B.D.H.S." will be crowned at the
December social on the 22nd.
There will be a first, second and

third prize. The entries and thek
sponsors are: Lois Flory, Literary
Club; Wayne Beavers, FFA; Gladys
Wright, FHA; Dolores Wright, Buz-
aer; JuliaBeverly, Senior Class;
Else Ridgley, Junior Class; Bar-

bare Carrico, Fresman Class; Joan
Payne, Eighth Grade; Jewell Dick-
cation, S. A. McMichael; Helga
Schmitg-Mancy, Sam Whetsel; Joy-
ce Brady, StePhen's Grocery; Shir-
ley Bradshaw, Brentsvllie Grocery;
Mary Stephens, Fitawater's Store;
Edith Melvin, Frees Store; Francis
Fitzgerald, Lesterton Farm.

By Wayne Vance
The, freshmen will present a play

entitled "Thanksgiving A La Carte"
for the S.C.A. on Wednesday, the
22nd. Characters are as follows:

Stella, Nancy Sonafrank; Tony.
Walter Carter; Mr. Rubino, Clifton
Croushorn; Truck driver, Carl Skill-
man; Football players, Bill, Char-
les Taylor; Jim Wayne, Vance;
Nick, Freddie Terry; Dave, Gordon
Hoffman; Coach, Sherwood Vance;
Cheerleaders, June Myers and Anita
Bsyne; Dr Evans, Elwood White,
John Spear attended the Duke-

Wake Forest game in Ihirham,
N. C. on the 11th.

JUNIOR NEWS
By Joyce Brady

The Junior Class had a meeting
November 16, to discuss the selec-
tion of plays and others, business
mat ten.
The claw colors are green and

gold, the flower, yellow rose and
the motto, "Live and let live."

It was decided to have first, sec-
ond and third pr.ses for the popu-
larity contest. Mary Stephens, Jew,
ell Dickenson, Shirley Bradshaw,
ioyce Brady, Lester Parsons, and
Jimmy Flickinger were chosen to
pick the prises.

" FLAG DONATErf
By Shirley Bnukhaw

The graduating class of 49-50
presented the high school with a
Virginia state flag on Friday night,
Nov. 17.
We, as the students of Brents-

ville District High School, would
like to express our thanks and ap-
prec.,-tion to the class of 49-50 for
this gift.

KATE AT THE KEYHOLE
Nancy BurrLsa seems to have the

heart of one of those Washington
boys. Dg & anyone know how she
met him?
Who's the lucky guy Gladys

Wright is stepping out valt? Or
is he lucky?
Since Joyce had her heir cut

short again, Junior had he didn't
have as much pull when he gets
mad at her.
Did Shirley Bradshaw enjoy her-

self Friday night? She seemed to
have had a good time.
Norman has his ring back.

Weitaidn't Mary Stephens keep it,
Norman?
Who was with. Barbaro, Carrico

Friday night? She. loves to .drive
jeeps even though :they eamenuses
back into the ditch; by mistake-,
Freddie Terry sans he and Doro-

thy Marshall are /going places from
now on.
Seems as if Lester is giving

Francis the "run-mound." Was Use
river 0014 Friday nigh$ 4.,*07 -
What:W.41e matter bOye?.14.e you

going to lit(harlet; Gaton get every
flew gi$ Ito toebool? 'Me hat

Alt his hank Amos -se' Mint
to the. Movies attfiday' p ;Mid
heard &Meat* •Ocenksept •
must feel gond' Mtge thtbd-
have fiew suit, -Ate t .
each arm. Collie onj ObaKelle ROB
get that 'head. dawn. 00 41011110
again. 
Shirley  BradsitaW., irtarnhig,

you, if you want to hang oh
Clarence Temkin' etru'd better 'pert
up in French and take nOtice. of.
certain junor girl.
Lloyd. I'd advise you not to lie'

ten in on too many 'telephone 'cal-
ves-sat Ions.
I hear Will has' named his

car "011ie" in loving Memory of
hat year's play. Do you feel handf-
ed, Jewell?
Mary. Thoniassm had a new

heartbreak. Ask Freddie who it
La,
Jack Green says he's married!

Does anyone know her?

County 4-H Clubs
Observe•Annual
Achievement 1)ay
Over 400 4-H boys and girls, rep-

resenting clubs from • the entire
County, met on November la in
Osbourn High School gymnasium
for annual 4-11 Achievement Day
Program.
Main speaker on the program

was the Rev. Albert Winn of
Greenwich Church of the Brethren.
Charles Hall, Jr., assistant county
agent, was master of ceremonies.
Members of the various clubs rep-
resented gave reports on the aoti-
v)lies and achievements of -the&
clubs during the preceeding year.
A highlight of the prommn was

the awsrd of medals to 441 mem-
bers who had excelled in projectwort. Awards were made to the
(Wowing members: Rebecca Slued.
en, Vorkshire, clothing achieeemMt:
Ursula Von Loesek Reickluell. bornegrounds iseautrOcatIon; Sue EtMen-guide, Manassas_ home improve-
ment: Barbara Fletcher, Haymar-
ket, style dress review.
Jean Bauch:man- Dumfries, foodpreservation: Charles • Young, field

orope; Charles Defoe, Oecotpplin,poultry; Delbert CeMeltre. Meat
animal; Thomas Stephenson, Gein-
unite. dairy prothletiosai Edgar
Woitrey, Nokensfile leadership; and
Bobby Aubrey, NOkeevIlle: tractor
main tenance
The latter half of the Itirealsmwe' devoted to competitive Main-Aon between clubs, Mid refresh-mete were served.

DON'T LET SNOW AND QUICK
FREEZES CATCH YOU AND YO
CAR UNPREPARED AGAIN!
CHECK THESE AUTOMOTIVE VALUES

AT FIRESTONE'S

'Firestone
STUDDED

GROUND GRIP
TIRES

for Extra Traction
in Snow, Mud or Slush

Os mtpavee routs or through snow, mud or slush,
Iita Tintstone Studded Ground Grip tire provides
allwapqr traction. Nate the slotted center rib ... its
Minas assign gives extra long mileage. The Studded
Oreehd Grip tire is smooth-riding and easy-ateering.

SALE!
HAYLO BATHROOM

GAS HEATER
Regularly 5.95

Completely en-
closed to, avoid
danger to Chil-
dren. AGA
approved.
A BIG VALUE AT

IneTRIC
WINDSHIELD

$369

SALE!
!owl-Type

ELECTRIC
NEATE
471:.$4.95
NO 

Deal Swale on Us
koforior lotteries—GO
GUARANTEED Firests

ROCKET BATTERY!

tecterevectortmettiteseviteemememitetteretwoo

USE OUR CONVE. NIENT LAY - AWAY PLAN
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY PUR-
CHASE UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

,-
This Year Firestone Proudly Presents theLarg-, • ..
est 'Selection of Christmas Toys Ever Seen Here.
Begin Your Christmas Shopping At Firestone's

teetworemeecterecteeeivevememeetamemegeol


